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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER

I.

MEETING
-

Ottawa County
M. G. M

DEMOCRATIC

ANTING. Editor and Publisher.

OVKIl-

&

DYKEMA’S STORE,
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING.

PERSONAL.
John Astra and

Mr. and Mrs.

NO.
Itounl of Kiliiratlou.

For the Times.

Hollas ii, Oct. 10, 1892.
The board met In re«iiiar monthly schhIoii.

little

See the new ad. of G. Tromp of Zee- son Rolla, are spending a week at Free-

39.

A Few Words About the

Fair.

Mr. Editor:— The S. o. & W. A.
Fair has come and gone. That it was

Members present-inspectorsMokma, De Roo,
Heach.andVerSchure.Membersabsent— Hum* only a partial success no one will deny,
Mrs. A.
upon.
mer, Harrington,and llojrd.
and it would be well for its friendsto
Termsof Subscription,11.50 per year, or fl per
Meeting called to order by the president.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Van Oflen and son
ponder deeply on the causes of failure.
The Methodist church and a dwellyear if paid In advance.
Frankie, are visiting Mrs. Van Otlen's The secretary presented communicationof Much might lx? said on this subject, but
ing
house
are
reported
being
burnt
at
Advertising Rates made known on Application
Miss Eloisc Marry, Informing the board of her
such is not my purpose at this time. I
parents at Holton. Mich.
Fennville Wednesday night.
resignationas special teacherin music. On mo- only desire to point out a way whereby
tiT Enteredat the post office at Holland
DrjjH. Kremcrs, Jacob Geerlings and tion the resignationwas accepted and tiled.
(in my humble opinion) the waning for*
Mich., for transmission through the mails as
The new creameryat Hamiltonis al
The secretaryalso presentedand rendcommu* tunes of our fair may bo revived. That
second-classmatter.
most completed. The parties who are M. Gallanting took the train for Chi- titration of Huyett A Smith Mfg. Oo. in regard
the Fair association does not fully ancago wis week to attend the opening to Huntley bill.— Accepted as tiual.
building it are from Chicago.
swer the purpose for which it was orof
the
.Columbian
Exposition.
Secretary reported contracts of teachers all ganized is certain.
Several parties took advantage of the
properlycxecu.ed.— Filed.
As set forth in the articles of associbeautifulweather this week and went
W ia. TerAvestwent to Chicago WedAll the stock for the proposed creamSupt. McLean presented report for September. ation it wasorganized for “the advancehome with large strings of fish.
nesday evening to take in the opening On motion duly carriedreiwirtwas tile*!.
ment of agriculture, horticulture, and
ery in Coopersvillehas been subscribed.
Committeeon teachen reported recommend- the mechanical and domestic arts," and
Rumor says that P. Conley has re- of the World's Fair.
The little town of Dorr gets right up
signed his position as assistant superMrvand Mrs. C. Nyland of Grand Ha- ing that studiesin the schools be suspended on now seven years after its inception,
on its hind legs and yells for a butter
October 21st amt that the schools participatein where are the signs of advancement
ven attended the funeral of Dr. Win.
intendent of the C. & W. M. R. R.
the NatiotialColumbiance1ebraUon.-Carrted. visible? Year after year the thousands
and cheese factory.
The several applicationsreceivedfor the posi- come to our fairs, take a look at the arRev. H. E. Dosker, pastor of the Van Putten last Tuesday.
The Schooners Alert and Rambler
tion of specialteacher in music wen* referred ticles displayed and go home without
Rev. G. J. Nykerk of Overlsel was in
Third Reformed church, will preach a
to the committee on teachers.
arrived in this port Monday loaded
receiving any material benefit. AgriColumbian Memorial sermon next Sun- the city Monday.
Committee on claims and accounts reported culture has not progressed, art has not
with lumber and shingles.
day morning.
Dr. E. Fairbanks and wife of Luther, favorablyupon the followingbills,recommend- been stimulatedand the spirit of friendNelson lias taken the place of Nancy
ing payment of same, vl/.:
Attend the Columbus Day exercises Lake Go., culled on relativeshere this Ginn «V Co., supplies ............ ...........$ 1.89 ly rivalryand competition has not enHanks, which will now be Holland’s
tered into our fairs. What then shall
at the Third Reformed church this week.
Scott .v Schuurman.platform for school... 4.42 we do to bring about a beneficial
favorite for newspaperdelivery.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1*. Hummer were H. Walsh, oils, etc .................... 80.43 change? My answer is, let us organize
forenoon at 9:30 o'clock. A fine proMartin Beukema is erecting a beauW. A. Olmsted, supplies ................... 44.80 a farmer's club. South Ottawa and
in Grand Rapids Monday.
gram has been arranged.
U.S. School Fur. Co., less freight ...........27.00 West Allegan should be able to maintiful residenceon Third street and when
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon left for It. Astra, draying..... ....................8.60 tain as good and vigorous a farmer's
The assault and battery case of De
completedwill be an ornament to that
Kruif vs. Boone which was to ba tried Chicago Monday and will attend the Notier A VerSchure, ISObbls. clippings.... 4.50 club as any county in the state. Such
part of the city.
before Justice Post last Wednesday opening exercisesof the World's Fair 11. Steketee. sundries ....................... 4.26 a club could do much towards making
The Schooners Wonder of Grand HaJ. Dc Feyter,freight paid and cartage ..... 70 our fairs a success. It could devise
to-day.
has been adjourned indefinitely.
Ottawa County Times, 200 labels ..........1.25 schemes for waking up the Hugging inven and Pearl of Muskegon were in this
Geo.'Ballard
and
David
Cronin
were
At the music house of H. Meyer &
On motion the report was adoptedand bills terest and educate the masses to a true
port Tuesday loaded with lumber and
conception of their duties. It could
Son they are receiving new musical in Grand Haven Monday attendinga ordered paid.
lath.
The committee on claims amt accounts report- advance theories, work them out durmeeting
of
the
People’s
Party
county
merchandise and instrumentsalmost
ed school funds almost exhausted.On motion ing the summer and compare results at
The Strnr. Chas. McVea, not being
every day. If you want some of the committee.
resolved, that this committeebe authorized to the fair. During the fair it could hold
able to gain entrance at Saugatuck harRev. E. Bos returned Monday from borrow not to exceed 41500. payable January 1st, public discussionson vital agriculture
latest sheet music call on them. They
bor, was obliged to run to this city
1893. -Carried.
and kindred topics, which would be
are also agents for the best sewing ma- his short stay in the West.
Monday night.
The secretar}- was instructedto strictlycollect more appropriate and vastly more ediRev. G. J. Hekhuis of Roseland, 111.,
chines and sewing machine supplies
tuition fees from non-residents.On motion re- fying than horse racing and balloon asBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters
solved that the uniform rate of tuitionfees be censions. It could be the means of
From the Rod ij Mounkn New* of Get. made our city a visit this week.
of Fennville last Friday morning— a
bringing here farmer'sinstitutes, which
John Beukema of the Werkman Fur- establishedat 20 cents per week.— Carried.
12: published at Denver, Col., we learn
are so successful in other parts of the
On motion the board adjourned.
girl, which tipped the beam at eight
with regret that Mr. Andy Shores of niture Co. of Benton Harbor, was in the
state. Much is being done for the adC. VeilSc nur.E, Sec'y.
and one-half pounds.
Durango, Col., was badly hurt in a city Tuesday.
vancementof agriculture,but the indiHollami, Oct. 18, 1892.
Mr. F. Bakker, one of the early set- mine explosion the day before, Mr.
vidual farmer receives very little lx?nDr. C. C. Linsley of Hamilton attend- Hoard met in special session.
efit. We have a department of agritlers, died Friday at the age of 84 years. Shores is married to Ida Allen known ed the funeralof Dr. Win. Van Putten
Meeting called to order by the president.
Members present— InspectorsDeKoo, Mokma. culture with a cabinet officerat its
The funeral occurred Saturday. Rev. here by many.
Tuesday.
Heach,
Hummer, Hoyd and VerSchure.Absent head, .a score of agricultural colleges,
E. Van der Vries officiating.
exjx?rimental stations in every state
The cold nights and mornings during Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs returned —Inspector Harrington.
and farm papers spread broadcast over
In respect of the late Dr. Win. Van spring and fail, rainy days, and sudden from their trip to New York State last
Minutes read and approved.
the land, all preachingprogress. Yet
On motion, the regularorder of business was
Putten, who was buried last Tuesday, changes in the weather, makes a port- Monday evening, the many patients of
here we are to-day still plodding along
suspended.
and the old soldiers,Charles Richard- able heater a necessity in every home. the doctor will be glad to see him back
in the ways of our grandfathers.Why
The committee on teachers presented several
is it? Because only through organized
son closed up his place of business that Barler's Oil heater is just' wliat'you -again _ _____ ______ ______ ______
-a^'uHcsJJiuiv ro c tb tguuhjjl!JD
Ji CSi1 ia _ eacher
.iuiumis..ehw?.Dfibo)i ..
John A. Roost of Kalamazoo, the in- in music, drawing, and penmanship,and re- -effort
day.
want. For sale only by Kanters Bros.
thought and action be utilized and
corrigible. was in the city Tuesday and portedin favor of Miss Kirehener at a salary not
Last Monday while Marinas Koster See advertisement in another column.
brought down to the practical needs of
to exceed 143 per month. On motion the report
Wednesday.
every day life. Many more arguments
was at work in the West Michigan furDied last Saturday afternoon at two
was accepted and adopted.
Joos VerPlanke. the deserving candimight be advancedto show the desiraniture factory a number of bedsteads o’clockDr. Win. Van Putten, aged 53
The committee on teachersalso reportedin fadate for sheriff on the Democratictick- vor of engaging Miss Anna DeVries as assistant bility of organizing a farmer's club, but
fell over and caught young Hosier'sleg years. Deceased was well known
let the above lx? sufficient.
et, was in the city Wednesday.
in the Kindergarten at a salary of 410 per month.
breaking it near the ankle.
The writer is young and inexperithroughout this community as a physiRev. B. Van Ess of Roseland. 111., —Report adopted.
enced and would therefore wish some
Rev. E. Van der Vries will deliver a cian. businessman and horseman. He
On motion, the matter pertainingto admission
older heads to take the matter under
was in the city Wednesday.
to kindergartenus to age of pupils was referred
lectureon Columbus at his church on was a member of Co. “I”, 25th Mich.
considerationand, if possible,force it
John Oxner took in the Valley City to committee on teacherswith request to report to a successfulissue. Who will call a
Market street this evening, which will Inf., and ever after having served was
at next regularmeeting.
in poor health. He was a pensioner Wednesday.
meeting and set the ball rolling?
lx? a rare treat to the many Hollanders
The committee on claims and accounts reportand a member of the G. A. R. The fuRustic.
Rev. H. E. Dosker spent Tuesday in ed favorablyupon bill of I*. Ousting for labor
residing in this city and community.
neral was held last Tuesday afternoon
W.
C.
T.
U.
Social.
Grand
Rapids.
and repairing, $M.44.--Rcportadopted.
Contracting parties have completed from the First ChristianRef. church,
Revs. Van Houte, Birchby and Bos
Mrs. Jennie Foster and Miss Jessie On motion, duly supported and carried, that The W. C. T. U. will give an enterthe laying of a cement walk in front of
taking part in the services. The re- Botsford , have returned to Allegan when we adjourn, we adjourn until Friday, Oct. tainment and social for the benefit of
the residence of Mr. John VerSchure mains were followed to the cemetery by
...
..A I.--.v x, *
21, at 9 o'clock a. m., in a body to participate
in
the TemperanceTeraple..,on Friday
aftor
visit with Mr. and Mrs. lei/UiuiiioianceieDiiMion.
•
on West Ninth street, which greatly the A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.,
G.
H.
Shaw.
On motion, an invitationwas extended to the e'eniIMT next
rOPlUB Of the Y .W .
adds to the appearance of his premises. the Sons of Veterans’ the drum corps,
and a long line of carriages. The large
C. A. in the Kanters’block, when the
The following from this city partici- Sons of V'ete rails to take part in the exercises.
Our informant last week of the mar- attendance showed the general interest pated in the excursion te Chicago per On motion, that school hours he changed to following program will be rendered:
confirm with suggestion of Mr. DeRoo, viz.,to Music ................ ; ..........I’boh. Nykekk.
riage of Dr. J. G. Huizinga and Miss taken by his many friends and acquaintStrar. Chas. McVea last Wednesday
ances.
commence at 9 a. m. and close at 11:45 a. m.,und TemperanceTemple Items ..... Mrs. DeMeukll.
Maggie Baert was wrong when he inevening to attend the dedication exer- to commence at .15 p. m. ami close at 3:40 p, m.
>lu»ic ............................. M IBs Hanson.
formed us that the bride was a daughter Last Sunday evening when the two cises of the World’s Fair: Mrs. John
Hoard adjourned.
Recitation ..................... Mr. ('. Steffens.
C. VekScihice. Sec'y.
of Dr. and Mrs. D. Baert. She is the daughtersand the son of Chas. Post
Music ................Mas. WiNti and Huownikg.
VerSchure. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian,
were going to church they met two
daughter of Mrs. Anthony Baert.
Refreshments.
Council Proceedings.
Ben Bosnian. Miss Nellie VerSchure,
buggies on River street the drivers of
The council met in regular session Tuesday,
Admittancefree. A cordial invitaDied at Manlius Oct. 12th, Mrs. Mary
which were speeding their horses side Miss Sarah VerSchure,G. P. Hummer, Oct. 18th.
Ann Smeed, sister of I. H. Lamoreux by side. Young Post was on the right Dr. Wetmore, Henry Kiekintveld and Geo. N. Williams petitionedfor permission to tion is extended to all.
of this city. Mrs. I. H. Lamoreux, side of the street and was unable in the Frank Richardson.
Church Items.
lay a steam pipe from the City Hotel to the postMrs. F. W. Hadden, and Will Lamo- darkness to avoid a collision. His horse
Theological Student H. J. Pietenpol
C. De Free, for a long time past clerk office building,said pipe to be about four feet
was run into by one of the others, and
below the surface of Eighth street and to tie
reux joined the friendsat the funeral
will be called to the Reformed church
with such force that both horses became in Dr. H. Kremers’ drug store, left this used for the purpose of heating the buildingocOct. 14th.
at Coopersville.
loose from the buggies. One of the la- week for Grand Rapids, where he is in cupied by the post-office and First State Hank.
Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan.

CITY CLUB
JONKMAN

U. De Vries’ harness store is bedecked with a fresh coat of paint.

OF THE-

-

Times.

21, 1892.

land, Good work can lx? depended port, Mich., the childhood home

of

CITY ITEMS.

MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE
Let Every Democrat Turn Out!

ABOUT

WE

CLOCKS

TALK

-AND-

OF

WATCHES.

COURSE

BECAUSE WE SHOW THE

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.

And

sell at

a very small profit.

A FULL LINE OF

RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our stock of Silverware we

are

selling- at almost cost.
If

you have a watch or clock

that needs repairing we will do
it for

you satisfactorily.

Otto

Breymao & Son

1

Cor. Eighth and Market.

CHICAGO

— —

WEST MICHIGAN

&

RY.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.

ML ML
ai»

A.M. A.M. J*.M.
For Grand Rapids *453 9.35 250
9.55
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.08 *12.35a.m.
For Muskegon ..... *1.55 9.35
For Allegan ........ 10.00
For Pent water ...... 4.55
For Ludington ..... 4.55
For Traverse City .4.55
For Dig Rapid* ..... 4.55
Charlevoix,Petoskey
and Hay
4.55
.

2.50 6.10

IS

t7.30
9.55

View

A.M. r.M. P.M. P.M.
Fron G'd Rapids . .9.55 2.08
7.30 *12.35
From Chicago ____ *4.55
From Muskegon... 10.00 3.10 2.08 ”'5°*12.20
From Allegan ...... 9.35
0.10 a.m.
From Ludington ...2.08
From Traverse City, 2.08
12.35
From Dig Rapids..12.35
2.08
.

a

Leave Waverly.
except Sunday.
Allegan connects forTo

daily

10.00 and 3.10 train for
ledo.

-cap

____

S

-.50
2.50 a4.20

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.

Daily. Other trains

t

•

. ^, -

,

1

Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing »v Northern U. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace itulfet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9;55 a. nr train from Roland has free chair cur to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points in the United States and
Canada.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

a

dies was thrown from the buggy and business- with James

Meeuwsen. They Granted provided the same is done without In- Rev. R. Duiker of Kalamazoo has
shaken up. It might have re...
have bought out the drug firm of W.A. terfering with the water mains and the street be been unanimously called as pastor to
suited much more seriously and all on
placed in the same conditionus heretofore.
the Eighth Ref. church at Gr. Rapids.
account of the reckless driving of the S warts & Sons, on 758 South Division Committee on poor reported recommending
street. Mr. Meeuwsen is also a former 420.50 for the support of the poor for the two
stranger who drove into Post's horse.
Rev. John Van der Meulen, D. D.,
citizen of this city and the many friends weeks ending Nov. 2nd. 1892, and having reu has received a unanimous call from
Peter J. Danhof of Grand Haven, the
of the firm will wish them success in dered temporary aid to the amount of f«.-Ap- Harrison, South Dakota.
nominee on the democraticticket for
p roved.
their new venture. Peter DePree of
Rev. J. M. Lumkes has declinedthe
The clerk reported that no objections had
senator in this, the 23rd, district is a
Have you seen the performing skele- strong nomination. His honest and Pella, Iowa, will take the place of his been tiled in his office to specialassessmentroll call?to Detroit.
Rev. J. H. Karsten has declined the
7.00 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with ton in the window of H. Wykhuysen? straightforward career as prosecuting brother in Dr. Kremers’ drug store and for the proposed improvementof Fourteenth
parlor car seats 25 cents.
attorney in this county commends him will carefullyput up prescriptions and street.— Carried.
call to Waupun, Wis.
I.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit It is arranged inside of a clock and has
The superintendent of the work of grading
to the people. He Ls a man who has
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
attend to the wants of the many cusRev. K. Kuiper of Grand Haven has
attracted considerable attention by its saved the taxpayers in this county
Ninth streetreported completion of the work
II.30 p. m. has sleeper.
tomers.
a
cull
from the Holland ChristianRef.
and
ready
for
acceptance
by
the
council.—
AcGEO. DE HAVEN,
tumblings and contortions. Go to Mr. hundreds of dollars a year by the policy
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich
I. H. Lamoreux has just returned cepted and the council to meet at the corner of church at Roseland. 111.
Wykhuysen’s jewelry store and he will he has pursued while in office. He has
the confidence of the community, is from Fennville where he has been rus- I'Ine and Ninth streets the followingafternoon
Rev. W. R. Smidt of Grand Rapids
be happy to show it to you. At the
to inspect said work.
honest in his convictions,and if elected,
same time take a look at his line stock will serve the people in the district ticating for the last four weeks. He The mayor and clerk were authorized to pur- has declined,the call to the Holland
reporte the yellows as making fearful chase a strip of land of Alvin 11. Charter, situ- Christian Ref. church at Ridott, 111.
of clocks, watches, chains, rings, silver well. The people can depend upon it
havoc among a large number of orch- ated on lot 2, block C, West Addition to the City
that
when
they
vote
for
Peter
J.
Danware, and other jewelry.
Ha rler's Idcul Oil Heater.
hof for state senator, they will vote for ards and predicts that not a peach of Holland, the same to be used to change the
There is a growing demand for a heaAt the furniture store of John De a man who will do all in his power to
course of Tannery creek, for a sum not exceedorchard will be left in that eldorado of
ing 1200, and to draw an order on the general ter of this kind. A furnace-heated
Graaf on River street dray loads of new advance the interests of the masses and
who
will not support measures gotten the Lake Shore two years hence.
fund of the city of Hollami, sufficient to meet house often has a spare room that is
goods are arriving.This however is
Mrs. F. W. Hadden is spending a few the payment of said purchase.
up for the interestsof a favored few at
cold, a sick chamber requiringaddinot the only stir there as the casual the exjKjnfleof the many.
days in Otsego, the guest of her numer- G. J..Schuurman was allowedpermission of
observer will sec line articles of furniextending the time for the layingof a sidewalk tional heat, a bath room not sufficientA horribleaccident happened at the ous friends and to participate in the
in front of his premises on South River street ly warmed. All these wants are fully
ture taken away by the customers almost
West Michigan Furniture factorylast marriage of Miss Emma Van Wick, until January 1st, 1803.
supplied by Barler's Ideal oil heater,
constantly. Though only a short time
Tuesday morning. A man by the name daughter of the late A. J. Van Wick, The clerk was instructedto advertisein the
for sale by Kanters Bn*., Holland,
in the business John carriesa splendid
of Barclt Rohaan was instantlykilled formerly pastor of the M. E. church of Holland City News and Ottawa County Times
Mich.
line of goods and is offeringsome great
for sealedproposals for grading, gravelingand
Leave Grand
Rapids.
......
........
..........7.00*1.25.5.40*1180
Saugatuck peach growers who had
Arrive at Grand I Lt
Ledge ..... 835 2.43 7.15 2 00
Arrive at Lansing ..........9.1 3 05 7.47 2.50 fruit thrown in the lake from the steamArrive at Howell ...........10.05 3.55 8-55 4.30
ers A. B. Taylor and Favorite during
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.50 5.25 10.35 7.30
the storm the first week of September
A. M. 1\ M. P. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15’
will combine and demand payment for
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 0.25 ..... the fruit lost, and the upshot will probArrive at Alma ....... ...........10.30 7.10 ....
ably be a very interestinglawsuit.
Arrive at St. Louis ..............10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....
,

OCTOBER HAS COME

bargains.

AND YOU WANT A

BARGAIN
In Real Estate

!

I can sell you a pleasant houae, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of poBtofllce at Holland,
at a low price.

A big chance for an investment near
Waverly.
Lots of lots and new houses in Holland City, on easy terms.

HOLLAND
Real Estate
J. C.

Exchange

POST, Manager,
Holland. Mich.

badly

by being struck on the head by a heavy- this city.

_

otherwise improvingof Fourteenth street, the
contractto be awarded on Tuesday, Oct. 25th, at

_
wanted:

1’olitlnti Meetings.
door of the drvkiln. The circumstances
Girl for general housework. Small
the singing school of the us near as we could learn were these: There will be a meeting of the Demo- 7:80 p. m.
C. M. McLean.
Ninth Street ChristianRef. church The massive door of the dry kiln was cratic City Club on next Tuesday evenCouncil adjourned till the following evening
raised by the weight of four railroad ing over the store of Jonkman k Dyke- at which session,the work of gradingWest
Twelfth
street,
Holland.
will indicate a marked advancement
ties suspended from an iron cable run- ma's. Matters of importance will lx?
Ninth street having been Inspected^ motion was
in the production of music by the schol- ning over a pulley. When the door was
We can save yoj money In selling you
transacted and all Democrats are ur made that after the earth between the trees and
ars under the able leadershipof Mr. C. first put in it worked rather hard, but gently invitedto attend.
ready-madeclothing, boots, shoes, etc.
fence in front of the premises of Nancy M.CharNotier & VerSchure.
Cook, and with the same active inter- as the heat of the kiln dried the door
Hon. Mark W. Stevens will address terjt was graded to a level with the other part of
it shrunk, and the suspended weight the people of Helland on next Wednesest as heretofore shown the members
the street and the trees lowered as called for in
The finest photographgallery in this
raised the door with a jerk. To lettho day evening, Oct. 2*i. at the opera house.
contract, the Job be accepted.—Carried.
will soon become proficientvocalists. door up slowly a long hook was used
Ho is an eloquent and pleasant speakc- The clerk was Instructedto advertisefor seal- section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
The enrollmentlist contains about 30 and after being through with the hook and all ought to turn out and hear him. .......
ed proposals ...
in the Holland City News ,na
ami tn.
Ot
all work is first-class.
He also has for
it was generally thrown in the kiln out
names and is steadilyincreasing.
Mr. Stevens is a staunch Democrat and tawa county Times for eoustruetinx a culvert
of the way. When needed some one will thoroughly explain many of the m-row Tenth streetbetween Maple street and sale some very fine views.
Last Saturday one of our draymen would have to raise the door enough to
fallacies of the Republican doctrine. ! First Ave., and also across Fourteenth street beA splendid line of fall and winter
was requestedto bring a trunk to the allow another person to reach under
Hon. A. A. Ellis, attorney-general, tween River and Pine, the contractto be awarddepot for a “lady" from a suburban the door and take the hook. Of course will speak in this city at the opera |ed Tuesday, OcLSHb, at 7:3Up. m , uutil which overcoats at bottom figures at the merchant tailors Bosman Bros.. Eighth St.
this was perfectly safe as long as the house on next Friday evening,Oct. 28.
time the council adjourn*’
town. It being early in the afternoon, cable
did not break. The cable how- If you are in doubt about voting for
Do you need u jacket or cloak either
he was compelled to wait at the depot ever broke just as Rohaan was under
Mr. Ellis go and hear and see him. Mr.
A large stock of elegant piece goods in cloth or plush ? If so. go to Notier
for fully an hour before she arrived. the door, letting it fall down upon him, Ellis isa splendidspeaker and will show
just received at the merchant tailoring & Ver Schure Ix-fore you make your
On her arrival the drayman politely crushing his head entirely.An inquest that he is deserving of your support.
establishment of Bosman Bros.. Eighth purchase.
was held and the verdict was that he
Hon.
Mark
W.
Stevens
will
sj>cak
at
street.
asked <n his usual smiling way: “Give
came to his death accidentally and no Coopersville,Oct. 24. and at Grand HaADVERTISED LETTERS.
me un half an dollar for de trunk," upon person resixmsible. Undertaker J. H. ven. Oct. 25.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
List of letters advertised for the week
which she answered with a few offen- Nibbelink took charge of the corpse
lion. A. A. Ellis will speak at Grand administration of vitalizedair at the
ending Oct. 20. 1892. at the Holland,
Central Dental Parlors.
sive words, and although reluctant, our and the funeral was held yesterday. He Haven Oct. 27.
Mich.. jK>st office. Mrs. Delora Lunn,
leaves a wife and six children and the
Senator R. Q. Mills of Texas will
To cure your headache go to Martin
drayman was compelled to return emp- family moved from Muskegon to a place
Theo. McCollum. J. N. Maynard. G. S.
speak at Grand Haven on the afternoon k Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis'
Rice. Geo. Robson. A. I*. Suiter.
ty-handed for ills services rendered.
a mile and a half south of the city.
of November 3rd.
Anti-Headachecure.
G. J. Van Duren.P. M.
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TO THE DEATH.

Company’s car of a majorityIn tho House •( Commons
small amount of money after wounding thirty-nine.
the Pacific Express

LOST ON THE STRANGER.

to!

new

3,00P.ton cruiser, to bo the moHvcr.gcr in tho arm.
This year’s wheat crop of thn British
named Cincinnati, was launched at tho
The assignees of tl o Woimer Invest- Islands iimouutcd to 56,525,500 bushels,
Brooklyn navy yard,
ment Company have filed a report nt against 74, 712, 700 bushels last year.
John H. Camp of Lyons, N. Y„ Is Kansas City showing cash on hand of Tho uverngo per acre was 24§ bushels.

TERRIFIC

STORM SWEEPS OVER
THE GULF.

dead. Ho was an ex-CongrcHt-mun and $0,671.21. Tho bills are more than this,
In order to obtain money for his de- The ronrhor ItrCtuedto Ho ArrMted—
Nov* Srotln'atjurer L'ontlngrnt Kn Itouts
one of tho most prominent Republicans and tho creditors wilt hardly roccivo fense, Dr. Neill Cream, formerly of
to the r«lr— SniMitliMiOver Chlim'a
anything.
Quebec, now on trial in London, Eng.,
of the State.
I’rluio.Min later.
A*
San
Francisco,
Cal,
tho
explosion
charged with a multiplicity of murders,
The New York Court of Appeals has
sustained tho apportionmentlaw by of a lantern carried by a watchman has, through a lawyer, made a demand

IDAHO HORSE THIEVES GIVEN A
what in a
SHORT SHRIFT.

EUROPEAN CROP E8TIMATB.

«

|r«at nrittlnand Italy tha Only Conntrlna with n Drrrraard Ylrld.
Figures obtained from officialreport#
Dado to tho government In every wheatproducingcountry In Europe show that,
excepting Great Britain and Italy, tho
prop prospect averages nearly 15 per
sent, better than last year. Franco,
Germany, Austria, Hungary, tho Ralleans, Roumnnln,and RubbIu show improved conditions over 1991. Italy's
wheat crop, however, is 1’2 per cent, bolow last yenr’s, while England's is 17
per cent, below tho normal yield. In
fact, tho condition of affairs throughout Great Britain is tho worst over experienced. Last year was thought to bo
bad, but this is worse. Wheat will
yield only 82.7 per cent.; barley, 97;
oats, 93; potatoes, 95; loans, 81
In Franco tho wheat crops have turned
out satlbfhctorily. The officialstatistics
published by tho AgriculturalDepartment < stimated tho yield at 390,471,157
bushols,against 214,558,512bushels In
1889, The average weight of this year’s
wheat is 62$ pounds to tho bushol,
against 01$ pounds in 1891. Tho yield
has been about 16$ bushels per aero.
Tho ryo crop is officiallycomputedat
67,975,209bushels, ns compared with
59,369,513 bushels in 1891.
In Germany tho wheat crop Is estlmated at 101,759,(109 hushnls, against
85.090.099 bushels In 1831. Tho empire
will require supplies from abroad of only
about 12,375,909 bushels. Tho German
ryo crop Is satisfactorymid seems to
have roacho 1 215,099,909bushels.
Austria’s wheat crop, accordingto
tho returns published by tho Secretary
of tho International Grain Congress
held in Vienna, has yielded 49,531,259
bushels,against49,50.1,900 in 1891. To
cover tho deficit oj, 000, 000 to 41,900,900
bushels will bo required from abroad.
Tho ryo crop is estimated at 74,090,000
bushels.
In Hungary tho annual report of tho
Minister of Agriculture states that tho
wheat crop may bo considered an average one, with regard to quantity.As
to the quality, It varies considerablyin
different areas. Tho yield is given approximatelynt 137,000,0(0 bushels,
against 124,000,000 in 1891, a surplus of
49$. Fifty-flvo million bushels are
available for exportation. The greater
part of this will bo taken up by Austria.
That whole monarchy will export 14,009.000 to 16,000,009 bushels.
Tho wfffcat crops of Bulgaria and
Roumclia reach u grand total of 49,-

caused a fire which destroyed the large on his relatives for his share of his deIta Cargo of Kaiiulmnnt.
stables of the Stetson Si Renner Dray- ceased father's estate, amounting to
The eobooner Evelina arrived In Bosabout
$7,000,
ing Company and that of C. B. Bode,
Two freight trains collided on tho also fifteen dwellingsndjoin’ug.Twelve President Carnot has bestowed tho ton harbor on Friday with lifty-seven
Boy's right with
Ilrnr- OladMont'a
Byot All Itlffht— WIiI|>|mmI,Drspondeot, Now London and Northern Railroad, horses woro 1 urnoci to death. The loss cross of tho Legion of Honor on Henry Esquimaux, a pack of dogs, and tents,
had • Sulcldo— Mrs. Nuglo Wanted a near No*v London, Conn., and four men is $(10,000. Insurance small.
to form the typicalEsquimaux village
Harris, 8. E., tho eminent American
Bos band.
were kilied in tho wreck.
At Mankato, Minn., throo suits were writer, who is at present u resident of at tho World’s Fair, hut tlioro was a
New York’s Columbian celebration brought in the District Court by George Paris. Tills distinctionwas conferred hitch about allowing them to land, tho
Eight Horse-ThievesMeet Desth.
oustoms officers hardly classing them
culminated with tho unveiling of tho
on Mr. Harris in recognitionof his proWilson Makvin, of Deer Flat, In Columbus Monument. An Immense W. Mend, assignee of tho J. Q. A. Marsh found and scholarly literary works on us emigrants, and not caring to toko tho
estate, against George 8. Marsh, A. J.
responsibility in case they should not
the northern part of Idaho, has grea
itreot parade preceded tho ceremony.
Morrison,and Maude Si anitard for sums tho life, discoveries, and times of Co- return home. Tho schooner cleared
Deputy Sheriff Lorton, of Ernmit, delumbus.
The larger creditors of Poor Sc Hon, aggregating nearly $<>0,oqo. They are
from Shelburne, N. 8., on Oct. 1, with
tails of
tattle that resulted
A thoopeh and a corporal In tho flfty-sovon Esquimaux, men, women,
leather manufacturers,of Boston, have actions to sot aside transfers and mortIn the complete obliteration of
gages on rf*ni estate allege^ to have British life guards wero tried boforo a and children,twenty-four native dogn,
large gang of horse- thieves that agreed to an extension. Tho liabilities been made shortly before. ttW failure court-martial for offenses connected oifo komatik or sled, ten kayaks or sealbad long been a source of great lost are placed at $250,(00, and tho assets lust November.
with tho mutiny of squadron C at Wind- skin canoes, and ft sealskin tent; beto farmers and stockmen. The outlaws $100,000 more.
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens, of Missouri, sor. Tho trooper confessed his culpa- sides thero woro eight barrels of green
bad stolen several hundred head of
At Lockpoit, N. Y., firo broke out In
Knn., was found dead in her room at a bility and naked for mercy. Tho cor- sealskin to bo mado Into clothing
horses, which they had run into British George Chester’s tlouring-inlll
and
and other articles, some deerskins
Columbia and thence into the Eastern •prood to John Little’s flour and feed Dos Moines, Iowa, hotel Friday morn- poral, who hud alicndy been deprived aiid rabbit skins, a lot of dried
ing. She arrived the night before and of his extra post ns canteen steward,
Provinces of Canada or into the Atmill adjoining, and totallydestroyed
fish and dried doer, and seal meat for
blow out tho gas. Her son, a:od 27, was discharged from tho service.
lantic States. Early in August a large
both. Loss estimatedat $150,000.
food, a lot of stoves, lamps, and a numoccupied
an
adjoln
ng
room.
Ho
had
posse went out in search of the
ber <»: barrelsof ileal oil and blubber to
IN
GENERAL
Berk
man,
tho
would-bo
assassin
of
also
blown
out
the
ga*,
but
an
open
thieves, who had returned to the
furnish fuel for thorn, throo white tear
Hamas Prairie country and were oper- H. C. Frick of tho Carnegio company, transom saved ids life. Ho sai l when
PresidentPena, of tho Argentine skins, and a lot of old whalo and fish
ating with tho utmost boldness. irndo an attempt to es ape from tho ho recovered that neither ho nor bis
bones. There was a ton or moro of old
Marvin asserts that ho witnessed Western penitentiaryat Wood’s Run, mother hud over seen gaslights before. Republic, has taken tho oath of ofllco, gravestonos, a barrel and a box filled
and
formed
a
ministry.
battle near Deer Pist between Fa. Ho sealed a wall, from which ho
The Kootenai Indians in Idaho
with human bones, and a lot of littlo
rustlers and tho posse. Tho thieves Jumped to tho ground, forty feet, ami as threaten to mako serious troubleon acEx-Paemieb Mercier, of Quebec, Images of Esquimaux,dogs, kayaks and
numbered eight. They were well mount- ho started upon a run a guard shot him count of tho diking of tho Kootenai has been indicted. Conspiracy in conkomatiks, beautifully carved out of
ed and heavily armed, and had with In the leg and disabledhim.
Rlvor by an English company. Tho nection with railway subsidiesis tho walrus ivory by somo of tho smarter
them a dozen lino horses which they
Some one placed a railroad torpedo other day a band of twenty Indians,nil charge.
natives.Tho men and women dress
had stolen. The thieves shot live or six
under an engine in tho Erie yards at fully armed, went to the workmen and
alike in skins of tho hair seal. Some of
The
scorch
for
tho
bodies
at
tho
of the stolen horses, and, intrenchedbeBuffalo, and when the engine started demanded that they quit work on the Sterling Run colliery has revealed tho tho skins wero llio handsome spotted
tween the breastworks of quiveringflesh,
dike. Tho agent went on tho ground
ones of the leopard seal. The deck was
made a stubborn resistance. After an tho torpedo exploded. John Dillingcr, and tried to scttlo the matter, but so fact that five miners were killed by tho Uttered with tho kayaks or canoes, and
hour’s buttlo no fatalities save to tho a 15-yonr-old boy, was standing near,
explosion.
far has not suecocdod. Tho Indians
somo of them wero stowod aft, overhorses hud resulted. Then a majority and a piecoof tin from tho torpedo flew
Major General Herbert, com- hanging tho stern. Tho kayaks ore
up
and
cut
him
in tho neck, severingtho say they will shoot any ono who atof tho pursuers ranged themselves in a
tempts to resume
,
mander of tho Canadian militia, states made of u light frame, stretched
long line about half a. mllo to the lee- Jugular vein. Mo bled to death.
A terrific windstorm swept over the thy^ie is fairly sntlslied with tho result over with sealskins,and are shaped a
An explosionof gas occurred at tho
ward of tho thieves, and the few men
good deal like an oarsman’s shell. Tho
left on tho windward side set tho Sterling colliery near Shamokin,Pa., northern portion of Hamilton, Ohio, of ins recent tour of inspectionin tho
d8gs were kept securely boxed up and
prairie grass on lire. Tho hunted supposed to have been caused by a fall causing great destruction. It approach- west.
snarled and howled like a pack of coymen started to run to a distant of coni breaking a minor's lamp. Ono ed from tho West, and first struck tho The Mexican Board of Charity has otes.
The whole establishmentis to go
gulch. Throe of their number were man was killed, four were injured, and pulp mill of tho Louis Snider’s Sons imported $400,000 worth of corn in tho
by special train to Chicago in a few
wounded and these were left to eight others entombed. It is believed Company, " ho entire west end of tho month past and sold it at cost to tho days,
It being understood that tho
rerish. Tho rustlerswere shot down that the latter are all dead. The search- buildingwas blown in. The bricks sod Buffering people.
Treasury Department will allow them
Before they had gone 1,000 yards. Tho ing parly has been unable to reach tho timbers fell on five men who wero workThe Rev. George II. Kinsolving,S. to land.
prairie tire did not destroy the wounded missing ones, owing to so much “black ing in tho pulp-room. Tho roof was
T. D., of Philadelphia,was consecrated
rustlers. They begged to be allowed to damp.”
torn to /pieces ami carried some disInsanity of Clilna'aPrime Minister.
die in peace, but they, together with the
tance. Two were fatally injured. Tho as Assistant Bishop of tho Protestant
Six
nrners
employed
at Port Royal,
San Francisco evening papers pubbodies of their six dead companions,
storm also struck Cincinnati,and two Episcopal diocese of Texas.
were strung to the limbs of a big tree Pa., purchased a quarter barrel of beer, men prero killed.
Secretary Foster has notifiedtho lish a story said to have been related by 090.990 busbois, against 46,000,000
and allowed to remain there to become and taking it to tho homo of one of the
The town of Coffeyville,Kan., is members of tho InternationalMonetary passengers from China by the steamer bushels in 1891. Tho surplus available
party proceeded to drink freely. Soon
the prey of buzzards.
wild with excitement over a reported Conforenco to bo ready to sail for Oceanic;that Li Hung Chang, Prime for exportationwill bo 19,090,000 to 22,after each became sick. Medical aid
Minister or Viceroy of China, had mani- 090.099 bushels. Boumania’s wheat
intent to burn tho town and kill the Europe Nov. 10. Tho conforenco will
Hravr Fire Loonrn.
was summoned, and tho doctor declared
fested symptoms of insanity. All audi- crop is 51,900,000bushels, against* 49,meet
in
Brussels
Nov.
22.
out of revenge for tho killing of
ences he grants aro given in public, with 009.990 bushels last year. , There will
At West Point, Miss., a most de- that there was evidence of poisoning. people
the Dalton gang. Tho report startThe steamer Oceanic, which arrived all officersof the court and all sonants in bo about 26, OHO, 009 to 30,000,0.00bushels
structive fire destroyed tho finest busi- The usual remedies were administered,
but to no avail. The men all died dur- ed from tho robbing of tho Mis- from Hong Kong, via Yokohama, brings attendance. For tho head of tho govern- for export. Servia’s wheat crop is esness block in tho city, tho loss amountsouri Pacific train at Tyro, near the most valuable cargo that ever came ment to slap tho face of an official in the timated at 11,000,900bushels, leaving
ing tho night. Tho friends of tho party,
ing to $70,000. Kingsbury, Cal., sufbelieving that poison had been placed CoffeyvlliQ. The Mayor telegraphed to San Francisco. It is valued at presence of an inferior is considered 2, 750, (100 bushels for export. In Greeco
fered from a destructive fire. Tho loss
in tho beer, opened tho keg and discov- Ino report to Parsons and the Su- $3,()(l(l,0:;00. Of that amount $2,000,000
a deadly Insult, and tho man who is tho wheat yielded 4,000,000bushels.
— K.~ -& — -T.- ta"T i-prusunt-d- ~ tj— Krt ks; -Tin" in cr " r.ieT&P'ft (frird~copmM-mo.-l snake "about
• etrauk
funrw; —
-t-his-is • -Tk^k4Bgdom.-wlU.Rave_UUinpoct4tbout
•uranco. All baalnes.'s ‘fuildinga in tiio two feet long.
Rond at once fitted up a car with a posse innindcrby tec and general merchan- what Chang is said to ho doing daily. 4.500.000 bushels.
town and two residencesare destroyed.
and rifles and sent it down to CoiTey- dise.
Almost, every ono to whom ho grants
Italy's returns, published by the Min8. Davis Co.’s general merchandise The best exhibition of tight-ropo villo as a special.It arrived in the town
Edison is said to bo about to mako audience is kicked and cuffed in front of ister of Agriculture,estimatesthe wheat
atore, with stock, was valued at $25,000. walking Niagara has ever seen was and found tho place wild with fear and
given Wednesday over the gorge by excitement.Doors and 'windows wero war upon the electric trust. Ho opposed servants and retires in disgrace. Ac- crop at atout 110,810,000 bushels, against
Bommitead Striker* Iteturninj; to Work.
cording to tho passenger’s story, affairs 124,900,0(10bushels in 1891. Tho deficit
CliffordCalverloy,a young Canadian. barricaded and every bo Jy was armed tho consolidation of tho Edison and
came to a crisis just before the steamer to bo covered by importation will be
The largest number of Homesteaders To the surpriseof all, instead of step- to the teeth.
Thomson-Houston companies and is sailed. One of tho Generalsof the from 30,000,000 to 33,000,000 bushola.
returned to work Monday at tho com- ping carefully, ho ran. It took him six
reported
to
bo
a!
oat
to
form
a
new
The corn crop is in poor shape quite
Chinese army appeared before Li Hung
Russia, according to tho latest official
pany’s terms which has yet applied in minutes and eight seconds to cross from
generallythroughout tho eleven States company with Pillsbury,Vil lin'd and Chang to mako an official report. The statistics,has a wheat crop which may
the same length of time. That tho bank to bank, which is more than six covered by our report, says the Farm- others, with headquarters probably in Viceroy, with no apparent cause, struck
bo estimated at 21s, C09, 900 bushels,
strike is about lost is looked upon by minutes quicker than tho trip has
Chicago.
tho General in the face. The latter was against 187,909,000 bushels in 1891, The
many as a truth. It is reported further ever been made. After reaching er’s Review for this week. In Illinois
Henry B. Byder, formerly United only prevented by attendants from fall- quantity available for exportationwill
more than one-half of the correspondthat the steelworkerswho live at Mun- the American shore Calverley again
bo 60,000,000 to 69,000,000 bushels. The
ents report that the crop will, in their States Consul at Copenhagen, who was ing on tho Viceroy.
stepped
on
tho
slender
cable,
and
going
hall Hollow and at Behrlpgton are orcounties, fall below three-fourths
of an arrested some time ago for frauds in
Russian ryo crop appears, according to
out a 'short distance there performed
ganizing to return to work in a body.
figures given by tho Economist© FranPut the Deputy Mnrahal Ashore.
feats common with men in the same average; tho rest report from three- connection with tho administration of
fourths to an average. In Indiana and estates entrusted to him in his official
Mo/mou* Cannot Vote.
cais, to have yielded596,0o0,000 bushels.
business. He laid on tho wire, hung by
Victoria, B. C., tho sealing
At Boies, Idaho, State Supreme his toes, and did other similar acts. Re- Michigan the condition is about the capacity, has been releasedupon giving schooner Sea Lion reports that it put
COST OF SEEINGTHE FAIR,
Judges Sullivan, Huston and Morgan turning to tho American shore, he en- same. In Ohio half of the correspond- bail in tho sum of $5,000.
into Sand Haibor to repair September
ents say that the crop will be a full avtered
a
carriage
and
w’ns
driven
across
Necessary
Expenses for Viewing: the Great
A
very
faint
comet
was
discovered
met and came to a decision on tho ques20, having on board 800 skins, and was
erage, while most of tho others report
Columbian Exposition.
tion of the constitutionality of tho pres- the Suspension Bridge to the Canadian two-thirds or throe-fouiths crop. In by Professor E. E. Barnard at Lick
about to leave port three days later,
A great question with intending visent electors’oath that involves the end of his cable. This was his first Kentucky half report a full aver- Observatory Wednesday night by pho- when it was seized by United States
experience
over
water.
Calverley
is
n
right of Mormons to registerand vote
Collectoi Bullock on dispaftchesfrom itors to the World’s Fair next year is
age,
while
most
of tho others report tography. Visual observations show
at the coming election. It is asserted fine-looking fellow, is 22 years old, and above three-fourths.
In Missouri, the comet to bo about one minute in Unaiaska, the Collector stating that the expense. It has been' calculated
on good authoritythat tho decisionup- was born in Clarksburg,a small town in Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesotathe diameter.It is of tho thirteonth magni- fresh orders compelled him to take pos- that it will take at least a month, 28
the
Province
of
Ontario.
May
2
last
holds the present statute.
outlook is good for nearly a full tude and is moving southeast 1 degree session of any schooner that had been days, to get any sort of an impression,
Caverley performed his first feat on tho
crop. In Kansas the condition is 40 minutes daily. This is the liset in tho sea in tho spring, when the and on that basis a Chicago tbrresponwire.
BREVITIES.
decidedly poor, and will fail a good comet discovered by tho aid of pho- steamer Coquitianwas seized. Dep- dent suggests a practicable scalo of
At Bnllston, N. Y., Justice Stover, of deal below a three-fourthscrop. The tography.
uty Marshal Todd was placed in charge prices. Railroad rates will probably be
one full fare to Chicago from any
All tho telegraph operators on the tho Circuit Court, refuses naturalization general condition in Nebraska is fair,
E. H. Twohey, Deputy Collector in of the Sea Lion, but was pjt ashore at
point for both ways. Rooms in Chicago
Banta Fo system are out on a strike, to aliens who cannot read and writo^he and in Dakota the crop will be nearly an charge of BonaventuroDepot, lias ob- night, and the schooner put on sail and
can be rented at $1 per day, which price
owing to a refusal to grant Increased English language, and has rejected six average one. The potato crops, early served a great number of Chinamen escaped. The United States Consul at
will insure cleanliness and comfort.
and
late, taken together,are very poor.
Victoria
is
preparing
af report on tho
applicants.
Ono
of
tho
applicants,
a
wages on the Gulf, Colorado and Santa
taking the cars for St. Johns, St.
native of County Kent, England, is In not one county in five of the States Hilatre, and other points at or near tho subject, to be forwarded to 'Wash- This will bo $28. Car-fareto tho grounds
Fe Koad.
will be aboht 20 cents a day, and, supington.
more than 00 years of age and has been mentioned will there be an average
The steamer Bokhara, of tho Peninsu- a resident of this country for twenty- crop. In Illinois !I0 per cent, of the cor- RichdlieuRiver. Suspecting a smugposing the fair is close'd on Sunday, will
amount to $4.80. As for table bo*ard, it
lar and Orien'.al line, was wrecked on five years. Justice Stover said: "It’s respondents report that tho crop is very gling scheme, he notified E. C.
Elcvpn Lives Loat In a Hurricane.
can bo securod for from $3 to $7 for
Band Island, near the island of Formo- no use to make such applications. poor, in many cases almost a complete Vankirk, Special Customs Inspector
The
Norwegian
steamer
Washington,
at Rouse’s "Point, N. Y., and tho
breakfast and dinner. Tho last figure
ea. She carried a large number oi I will not admit to citizenship in failure. A nearly similar state of affairs
two went to work. Thursday after- Capt. Salvescn, from Boca del Toro to will certainly insure excellent board.
passengers, tho greater j art of whom courts at which I preside appli- exists in Indiana,Missouri, Kansas,
Now
Orleans,
encountered
a
hurricane
noon the Canadian barge A. Gravel,
Therefore $28 will cover the item.
were lost.
cants who cannot read and write the Nebraska, Iowa, and Wisconsin. In
Capt. Amos Hamel, from Sorel, bound accompanied by mountainous seas. Lunch will be served on tho fairgrounds
Db. Lawbence M. Colfelt has re- English language. Every citizen should Ohio and Michigan tho crops are slight- to Albany, N. Y., was seized. On ex- Tho Norwegian steamer Agnes, Capt. F.
for a small sum— say 50 cents a dayly better, about two-thirds of tho
figned the pastorate of the Oxford Pres- be able to read and write. An alien
amination fully a dozen Chinamen wero Hanson, from Bluofields, Nicaragua, adding another $12.
asking naturalizationmust have these counties reportingfrom a three-fourths
found stowed away in the hold, all of also reports the same storm. Ocbyterian Church at Philadelphia beAdmission to Jackson Park is 5& cents,
qualifications before I will grant to hirn to a full crop. Kentucky reports a full
whom, together with the captainof the tober 11 it sighted and rescued two and for tho 24 exhibition days will
cause of the incompatibility
of his views
a certificate of citizenship.Ho should average crop in about half of the
on severalcardinal points with those oi bo able to read tho Constitution of tho counties. In Minnesota about one- barge, were taken into custody and sa'lors who were clinging to part of a amount to $12. Two dollars, however,
lodged in Plattsbure Jail. It is said at boat. The men belonged to tho Hon- should be subtraete! from that, for the
the Presbyterian Church.
United States before ho is asked or al- third of tho counties will yield an
Montreal that three Canadians managed duran schooner Stranger, which had visitor may well spcnd.fourdays on the
• EncabnacionGabza, a brother and lowed to take the oath of citizenship, average crop, but in most of the others
the scheme, and that they wero to recapsized Oct. 10. It had thirteen pas- Midway’ Plaisance,where admission is
it
Is
decidedly
poor.
Moro
than
half
of
associateof the Mexican revolutionary and I intend to adhere to tho rule,
ceive $59 a head for every Celestial sengers, including seven women and free. Admission, however, to the 29
leader, has been captured on the island whether, as in this case, the applicant the correspondents in Dakota report a landed in the United Sta'os.
three children, also a crew of five men, concessions on the Plaissanco will bo 25
of Cuba, and will be taken back to Mex- speaks tho English language us his full crop.
including the captain,all of whom, with cents apiece, and, adding tho Eskimo
mother
tongue,
or
whether
he
is
a
subico under tho charge of murder. CatarMARKET REPORTS,
the exception of the two rescued, were concessionwithin the grounds, the whole
SOUTHERN.
ject
of
ono
of
tho
continental
nations
loo Garza is said t« be in Chili.
drowned.
can be seen for $7.59.
ignorant of our language, our customs,
CHICAGO.
Fbazer Ashcbst, a wealthy young
The cost of catalogues,which will be
or our Constitutionand our laws.”
Font negroes have been lynched in Cattle— Common to Prime.
43.50 ® 6.73
NEWS NUGGETS.
Philadelphian, has committed suicide.
necessary to see tho exhibitionintelliShippinR Grade* ......... il.CO ® 5.75
Monroe County, Alabama. They bad Hoos—
BHEEP—Fair to Choice ......... 4.1H) ® 6.00
gently,will be $13.75. Car faro within
He was recently whipped in a prize
WESTERN.
confessed to murdering a farmer and Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .72 & .74
fight by young McKean, son of tho
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of the park maybe reckonedat $2. No
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .41 ® .42
his daughter.
estimate can bo mado for sightseeingia
Oats-No. 2 ......................
augar refiner, and despondency over tho
::o% trade says:
The village of Salix, Iowa, was comA. J. Patrick and Morgan Petty are It YE— No. 2 ...................... .55 C<« .67
Chicago nor for evening entertainments,
affair is supposed to be tho cause.
“Once
moro
it must be said that trade
Choice Creamery ...... :n & .25
pletely destroyed by a prairie fire.
under arrest charged with the assassina- Butter—
which may bo made to reach any figure.
Mr. Gladstone has had his eyes exItGGH-Fresh .....................
indications
aro
entirely
favorable.
Even
.20
Editor Seward, who was shot by a tion of Revenue OfficersCardwell and POTATOKS-New. per bn ......... .00 &
® .70 the shrinkage in exports h-.s caused an As for Sunday expenses $2 a week is not
amined by a distinguishedoculist, who
INDIANAPOLIS.
reporter at Stillwater, Minn., has died Waller near Flintville, Tonn.
inereaso of $1,500.H00appearing hero too mu h to put down under this head.
assured hjm that ho had no cause for
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.25 ® 5.25
Adding a few dollais for incidental and
of his wounds.
last week, while imports continue surHogs—
Choice
Llaht ............. 3..'0 @ 6.73
A
mob
nt
Monroeville,
Ala.,
took
the anxiety ho has felt since the injury
unseen expenses the total runs up to
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 & 4.60
Charles
Bodsein
&
Co.,
dealers
in
prisingly
large
and
foreign
exchange
deBurrell Jones and his eon Moses, with Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... .CO
be received in July last that he was in
$129. It does not seem overconfident
® . .70
musical merchandiseat Detroit, have two accomplices, who wero charged Corn-No. i White .............. .44 & L44 ’4
danger of losing his sight.
to believe that this sum embraces all
OATB-No. 2 White ...............
® .35
with murdering Mr. Bichard L. JohnNews has reached San Antonio, Tex., necessary expenses and that the judiCharles A. White has been arrested made an assignment.
ST. LOUIS.
A railroad train ran into a grip car son and his daughter, Miss Johnnie, Cattle ........ .................. 3.00 ® 5.25
of a terrific waterspout that oc- cious visitor need not expend moro tima
at New York at the instance of a woman,
Hogs ............................. 3.50 ® 5.60
curred in Nueces County, on tho that on essentials.
formerly Mrs. Nagle, of Cheyenne, who, at Kansas City and four 'persons who and burning tho bodies at their Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... .CD ® .70
residence
Davis Ferry, on Corn-No. 2....: ................. .40<v(<« .41
according to White, agreed to give him were riding in tho car were killed.
A territory embracing
Invention* und Their lutes.
tho Alabama River. Burrell Jones Oatb-No.2 ...................... .29 ® .295s King ranch.
$100,000 to marry her. White says she
acres of land was flooded to a
An effort is being made to remo-e made a full confessionwhile in ItYE-No.
2 ........................
®
.54
Stem-winding watches wore invented
depth
of
two
feet.
It
is
a
cattle
only paid him $25,000,and to secure Judge Scott, who holds court at TekaCINCINNATI.
by Noel. 1851.
full and said that the four men went to
Cattle ...........................3.00 ® 4.75
country and no loss of stock is report; d.
bimself he took a lot of bonds and mah, Neb., on tho ground that he is inJohnson’s for the purpose of robbery, Bogs ..............................
Aerometers were first described by
@
5.73
Tho. track of tho Texas and Mexican
mortgagesbelonging to her and went to sane.
and the old man discoveredthem, where- SfiEEP ............................
® 6.00
New Y oik.
National Road was covered by a sea of Baamo in 1763.
W
HEAT-No.
2 Bed ...............
upon ho was murdered with an ax. The
2 ...................... .40 @
water for a distance of ten miles. The
English books were first printed by
.47
Harry Higinbotham,of Chicago, Victor S. Seward, tho veteran ed- daughter, Miss Johnnie, came to tho Corn-No.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed .............. •33!C(#.au rain for many miles around was tho Caxton in 1474.
itor of the Stillwater (Minn. ) Messenger,
ion of the World’s Fair President,had
rescue of her father, and they murdered ItYE-No. 2 ....................... .00 ® .00)6
was shot and probably fatallywounded
heaviest ever known in that section.
DETROIT.
The first plaster cast was made by
her. The house was then set on lire to Cattle ...........................
a narrow escape from death in a tussle
by a discharged reporter.
3.00 ® 4,50
A safe in Patton Bros.’ store at Bos- Verrocbio,1470.
hide all traces of tho crime.
with a bear a few days ago while huntHogs. .............................3.00 @ 6.50
A fire is raging in the pine woods
well. S. D., was blown open and $2,500
Sheep ............................3.00 & 6.00
Alcohol was discoveredin tho thiring in Colorado. Ho* had shot the bear
Wheat-No. 2 Bed. .............. •74fe(S."Dij stolen.
near
Fosston, Minn. If rain does not
' foreignT
teenth century.
and supposed it dead, but while viewing
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .40 ® .47
Arno M. Ziegler, nt Bhelbyvllle, The thermometerwas tho invention
bis prize it sprang up and kboeked him fall speedily tho fire will reach the
Oatb-No. 2 White ............... .3136® .8556
TOLEDO.
Ind., pleaded guilty to shooting his of Galileo, 1596.
Lord Tennyson was buried in ihe
senseless. Two hours later he recov- Walker and Red Lake pine.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... .74 ® .7456
ered to find himself badly bitten and
wife with intent to kill and was senJudge Theodosius Botkin, who has poets’ corner in Westminster Abbey.
The first cast-iron plow was made by
Cor:*-No. 2 White ............... .« ® .4456
•cratched and tho bear dead beside him. been conspicuous in the Kansas county
tensed to twelve years in the peni- Newbold in 1797.
2 White ............... •32'6@ .3354
Lothaibs Bucher, the German Oath-No.
Bye ............................... .67 ® .50
tentiary.
The first iron wire was drawn at NuEdward Woodford Seymour, a jus- seat war, has resigned. His sucocssor statesman, Is dead. Ho was 65 5'ears
BUFFALO.
Two State banks, one at Ainsworth, remberg in 1351.
Cattle—
Common
to
Prime
.....
3.00
®
5.25
old.
tice of the peoce of the Supremo Court is Judge William E. Hutchinson.
4.00 (£ 0.00
Brown County, the other at Spring
Covered carriageswero first used i*
of Connecticut,is dead.
At Denver, Col., it began snowing
An anarchist named Francois has wj ! eat— n ^ u£d
:
.W ® .88
View, Keyapaha County, Nebraska, England in 1580.
.4056® .47
at
11
o’clock
Thursday
night
and
been
arrested
on
the
charge
of
being
Tommy Warren, tho pugilist,shot
have just closed. Botli were of limited
The torpedo was tho invention of Dr.
No. 2 Spring ............ .08 Ct .08*6 capita!, and, while the assets are pracand killed a colored waiter at Waco, continued until morning. Reports from the dynamiter who Mew up Very’s res- Wheat—
Coes-Xo.
3 ......................
.41 0 .4l!a
Bushnell in 1777.
throughout
ihe
State indicate that a taurant in Paris last summer.
tlcttlly
nothing,
the
liabilities
will
probTexas. Ho fled after the shooting and
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .33 0
light snow fell.
The steam fire engine was tho work
ably not exceed $20,000 in each case.
London Protestantsarc circulating a Bye-No. ....................... .5H 0 .00
has not yet been captured.
Babley— No. 2 ................... .(4 0 .06
of Ericsson, 1830.
Flans
for tho consolidationof the petition asking tie Queen to depose Pore— Me* * ......................11.26 011.76
Prof.
I).
W.
Beeves,
conductor
of
The law library of the late Nathaniel
Roller skates were inventedby
NEW York.
the American Cadet Band of Providence,
Moak, of Albany, paid to bo the finest Colorado t’oa! and Iron Company and Lord Mayor Kniil because he Is a Catti.e ..........................
8.50 0 5.25
I’lympton in 1833.
the Colorado Fuel Company, both cor- Catholic.
R.
L.
has
aceepte!
the
leadership
of
Hogs
..............................
IWO & C.23
In the country and valued at $75,000,
Gilmore's
^
Gun mps were first used in 1822,10
............................0.00 »D.2C
At the election in Gloucestershire Sheep
has been purchased by Mrs. Douglass porations having officesin Denver, are
Wheat — No. 2 Bed. .............. .IB g
4
nearly completed.
Being found poachingon the royal the English
Colonel Masters, the Conservative can- Corn-No. 2 ......................
Boardman and Mrs. George L. Williams,
Train
robbers
bold
up
a
Missouri
PaOair—
Mixed
Western
..........
preserves,
Town
Councilor
Schumacher
Aniline
dyes
were
discovered
by
Uaof Itnaea, N. Y., and will be presented
didate, vas victoriousby a majority of
Bui tee— Creamery .............. ?8 ,1
of Oderberg, EberswaMe, Prussia,was re.dorben iu
<
cific train near Caney, Kan., and r bbed
to Cornell University.
three. Tiiie relucts M*. Gladstone’s ’OR*— New Mess ................12. 25 <312.15
shot and kilbd by the kcepe s.
legls utivo
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honorable man, do except turn tls
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

back upon the Republicanparty?

KM), Attorney nt l.tw A Notnrj
I'ublie.UultetlloimpnintpUy »ttfmtc»ttu.

V

A

It

Law,

T\IBK RMA,

JJ

over

(i. J.. Attorney ui
the Klnt Stale Itttiik.
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II,

DEMOCRATIC TICKET,

Otllcl

_

State StatisticianPeellc,of Indiana,

ll. i.miinlwlon Merclmnt, and

JJ

The Republicans have been Industbo report that

triously spreading

dealer In « mill. Hour and I’roduce. Illith
e»t market price paid lor wheal. Olllco in llrick
Store, corner IHnlitlinml Fish Mtccta.

bad issued a report showing that Indiana workingmen have been receiv-

"DAUMOAHTRIi.W..Tonaorlat Parlor*, Klghth
lit! Hall Urcshltiitpromptly
X) and Cedar St reel

ing higher wages since the passage of

attended to.

the McKinley bill. Mr. Peello now

i

announces that he has made no such

TJOLLAM) CITY STATU HANK. Caidtal
.1
t|ii Van
> mi i
uiivii at>,
»»•
JXm uw.
000. aMU
Jacob
Putten
Sr., President;W-

report; that ho will make no report
until next January, and that ha has

11. Ilcaeh. Vice President:C. Vcr Schure,
Cashier. General Hankini;Itm-ines*,

no data upon which to

TpHINS, PKTHIt, dealer In Dry Gowda, GroX cerlcs, Hat and Cn|>s. ItootN and shoe*, etc.,
KJghlh street, Opposite Schouteu’s Drug store.

report, as no report of wages received
For I’realdent,

HANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
Publicand Pension Claim Agent, Hiver St.,
near Tenth.

"niA

lit

before the passage of the McKinley

GROVER CLEVELAND,

J?

bill has ever

A. M A HHS. M. I). Officeover First Stall
v
uniiK. wince
J • bank.
Office noun,
hours, t* to
to ll) a. m . It to fi and
7 to 8 p. «. Bcsldcuce,corner Fish and Klghth
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hlsofllcc.

refuses to

the depths of his consciousness.

STEVENSON,

E.

data,

do what Peck did— evolve them from

For Vice Froaldcnt,
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been made to

Not having the
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streets.

base such a

Tub American Economist which

OP ILLINOIS.

Bor. llolf*Trill tho Truth Ahout thft M«Hlitlry Hill IG-MiilH.

PAST WEEK.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPIn his roctnt spocclt nt Ottumw*,
*
Iowa, Gov. Kolos said:
WARDS
Death of un K* titrableWoman -Vcrdlet
I am hero to ftddnMyon from the Htandpolnl
lo loan to member* every alternateSaturday, of
of tho uarty I have tho honor to reiin*ncnt In
' Against tho Mlrhlffuu Centrttl-l’gly
half pan eight o’clock p. m., at office
the State. While It almll ho my pantoM to do
Looking Affairnt Ht. Helen-DeadSheep,
iu in a way that my remark# Hindi not ho tinea*
In Kantcr* Block.
Horses, and Cows.
live, I cxpoct there nro those In my audience
who may think differentlyfrom myaclf and
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
from tho#o with whom 1 act politically.Hat
Front Fur nml Near.
BE ACCEPTED.
wo ar» nil chitonsof ono State mid one trrand
THF.1IF.have b:on eleven burglaries
IteimUlo.and wbst U for tho interestof one
of u# In Iowa Is certainly for the Interest*of
in Kay City inside of tho pant ten days. Office open every Monday. Friday and Saturday,
all. We may uot agree uh to what that Is, hut
Gsoiioe Lake was placed behind tho jSTFor further particular*apply to the beer*
It certainlyIh our duty as good oltlreneto endeavor to comprehend the Issues that divide bars at Saginaw on a oherge of passing
UI}’.
the parties and to comprehendthem fairly and
IJy order of the Hoard.
counterfoil
without prejudice. Every do. tor has upon
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Ids shoulders a share of the responslhUltyfor
Geohob Schulte, a noted crook, rethe policy of the Government, and every dticeived u Bomonco of live years for HollandMich., Jan., 1891
ten should feel that responsibility
and real Uo
grand larceny at Sug naw.
that tlia voto he easts has i o.nothiiuto do with
Deckeiivillewould like to talk with
^iuve’bcontold that this audience is composed almost entirelyof farmers,and I shall, any man wh.t bus a (louring mill and no
therefore,conflno my remarksto that lluool place to put it. They have tho place.
argument which seems to me most appropriate
Oliver Van Alhtvne, u farmer livbeioro snolt an audience.There are many Is-ANDsues that divide political partiesat this time, ing three miles west of DearbornVilbut in my Judgment there is one qneetlon of lage, had nine cows an J ono horde poigreaterimportrnee to tho people of Iowa and
the nation. 1 rofor to the question that grow soned, and ho cannot a count for it.

t/.oney.

tlio

man

WILLIAM KINNEY.

Urn

MASON CONTRACTOR.

England and develop there his plan
for raising the wages of English
workmen.

he could

With Savings Department

beer, and keep the bottles for 5 cents

Indiana is

$35,000.00.

CAPITAL,

whole West

is

Harrison. The a
doubt, and he can’t

lost to
in

Eighth and Market Streets.
carry New York. This Is a had year
dvi’PON, Prcs
I. MAItSIUE, Cashier.
for Quay, Dudley, Platt, and the rest

t

t.

•

H. J.

kk-

Journal: The

results of

the late elections in Georgia and Flor-

ida arc better than the most san-

of the Placated.

CONKRIGHT

bottle.

Couni

Cor.

X.

Memphis knows that
not buy a dozen bottles of

beer-drinker in

guine Democrats had expected.With

BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts iu the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors

Appeal-Avalanche:The platform majorities in eaclt State double what
of the People’s party is that the had been counted on, they are, incountry is going to the deuce. It is deed, all that could be desired, and
hardly necessary to add that the Peo- leave no longer a doubt that tho
South will stand true to the Democple’s party is going there too.

PAINTING

lilts

PAPER HANGING.

out of

Mr.

First State Bank.

j

m\

nationalleglslatfon In regard to the
raisingof tho rotonuc; In other words, tho
lias gained for Itself an enviable repu- tariff.1 know that in the past the common
people have been accustomedto look at tuts
Cleveland in the process of tation as oac of the most reliabletur- qnetlon ns something beyond their comproSpecial attention to Diseases of the
(tension, somethin?that they must leave to
boiling his letter appears to have in- ilT liars hi the country, publishes a others to settle, somethingthat they are not
Eyo, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
cidentally scalded several Republican picture tills week of a dozen bottles competent to pass judgmentupon. That feelOffiee. one door south of Meyer A Son s Muslo
ing prevails to a consldetable extent even nt
•tore,Hiver R, Holland. Mich. Offlo# hours, editors.
of beer, in a basket with the follow- this time. In order to make myself understood, 1 want to commence at the bottom or
10 to IS. M.: I :f0 to i P. M.. and evenlnn.LJ
tilso tn* found at Ills ofllocdurinff Inc siitjlit.
ing inscription beneath: “Taxed 00 this question. I presume you all know that s
A
can't grow a good crop of
tariffis a dutyor a tax levied upon imports for
cents per dozen. Price 00 cents per rslslng revenue for the use of the general govchin whiskers now without a Repubdozen.” Of course litis is a lie. Bot- ernment.
lican declaring that it was due to the
Tho Gove nor
sketchedtariff
tled beer to the consumer usually
hleto.y from tho pr.Ksugo of the llrst uot
McKinley bill.
costs 15 cents a bottle, and if pur- In 178J, when an averag ? of 5 per cent,
Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
was levied, to tho w ar tariff, whl h avIn order to be thoroughly effica- chased by the dozen cannot be ob- eraged about H! per cent. Tho McKinand plastering. Communications solicited. Address Box \V, Holland, Mich. cious, Mr. McKinley ought to go to tained for less than 10 cents a bottle ley bill, he explained,increased the duwith the bottle returned. Every ties to aii average of 10 per cent. He

J. Q. HUIZINGA, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

The Ottawa County Uulldinrand Loan Aiaoelft
tlou, has

OCCURRENCES DURING THE

continued:

Frank Walked, a youiu Fergus man
of an investigatingturn of mind, was
picking a dynamite cap with ti pen,
when it explo.iod and split his hand open.
The Saginaw police arc on tho lookout for u Id-yoor-ohl daughterof Milo
Sutton, of Wheeler,

whom

he reports us

having ran away from her homo ten

ALL WORK DONE

A NEAT

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.

days ago.
At Jackson, 0. II. Plummer a jcured
a verdict aguins’. tho Mich'gan Central
for $5,«i:0.The suit wat on trial in tho
Circuit Court for eight days and was an
action to recover SHiJOU, claimed to
have been sustainedby Plummer by lire
in his lumber yard which was caused
by sparks from a passing locomotive.

The

IN'

AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

mo?t other
Christian churches, have their young

WERKMAN'S
DRY GOODS STORE.

To

Pitt!

Tlie

Uni verbalists,like

people’s denominational society. A meetYou understand from what I have eaid that
tho tariff is no new subject with the pepp'.o of ing of tho Stale Association of tho
the United States. It la one n» oat which we Young People's Christian Union was
have disputed a good share of tho time that wo
have been a nation. It Is one In which tba held in Lunsdng. There are nine societies in the State, with a total memberoollcr of one party has prevailed for u time
tnd then been overturned by thoje who dif- ship of 328. A wry interesting meeting
fered iruill
from tUVIll.
thorn. Now we
find this
same old
nv .luv.
......
questionpresented ajraiu, and presented in a was held.
more exaxgcrated form than It ever was before
At Lexington. Air?. Merrill,wife of
because,with a nation more than a century o
age. with institutions
more than 100 years old, A. W. Merrill,traveling salesman for
with manflfacturlnir
industriesthat have out- the Auiotican Eagle Tobacco Company
grown the infantileyears, we flnd one great of Detroit, ami ukes of the Hon. Arthur
party insistingthat the tariff tax shall be lacreas.’dfor the protectionOf manufacturing M. Clark, died at her residenceof
Bright's disease. Mrs. Merrill was a
indu dries beyond any point it ever reached iu
the nation’shistory, and we natural y find anwoman loved an 1 respected by all who
other party arrayed upon the other side.
knew her. She left a husband, son and
Where the DifficultyLies,
daughter.

—

Ladirs and Gcnthmcn,Please Bestow a
Glance on Tlus:

WERKMAN

H. D.
Would

respectfullyannounce

ladies of

Holland and

•

to

th«

vicinity,

that his

Summer Purchases
Are

at hand and just opened.

Light Evening Shoes and Novelties ia

Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Now Sutnmor Tics.

New Summer Hose.
Saginaw Valley lumbermen are investing heavily in Canadian pine. D.
New Summer Gloves.
racy in the coming national election. their comprehension, ana for that reason thevr Hardin closed a deal for tho purchase
New line of Umbrellas.
have allowbd political leaders, perhaps ou both of over 100,000,000 feet in tho Georgian
River St., Holland M5ch.
“Nearly the entire cost of every The people have spoken with such sides, to do their thinking for them. I have
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
Kay
district, from John Charleton, of
had any fear that any question would bo
fabricated article,whether useful or emphasis that this verdict will be ac- never
a __
if
til*
iwmilp
rmilfl
IH)
Lynd
>ck,
Out,
tho
consideration
being
Now Table Linens.
Onalfy" eett led’ wrong if the people could bo
ornamental,is labor cost,” says Mr. cepted as conclusive.It settles the made to comrrehenait. Theie are very few $175,009. Several Saginaw Valley fl: ms
Napkins
and a large stock of undermen in the United States who have not at have crews of men looking over CanaAmmonia Hartshorn.Why, then, question of a solid South. It will heart the beet tnteresisor me uauwu,
wear and all tho 10,000 things that go
few who would willinglydei osit a ballot they dian timber limits.
Dry
REDUCED RATES
don’t the protected manufacturers demoralize the Weaver party in that .Unne«tJy .Uelie.vetl wocl /.prejudiceor harm the
wn
-vw •ilTWiv*! rp—mmr^rHltTTn&T or lOHIL
- E-crA-w IrtW,'^
Goods.
Prices
on
everything
the
most
..... sectiOTTTnnl'
tho ty, counted his sheep tho other day and
OlYiflrFerTouu^
.1..*.. Tt --people can understandand do
do comprehend,
comprehend.
crats to their duty. It proves that ust eo lon'i is it safe to Bay that iu the end found an unaccountableshrinkagein reasonable possible. Please give us •
for any publicationiu the United Stater
will be
oe uettledfor
aeuieaiorthe
me neat
beat iunjicoio
interestsv*
of numbers. That is, it was umuejunt- call and sec for yourselves.
Four years ago Vermont gave the Southern people understand the they win
the otate auduetionat large. ItememberluRthat ablo until lie began lolook around in
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
H. D. WERKMAN,
Harrison 29,000 majority. The ma- situation; that they have not been the tariff is a tax, and that it Isa method by the fence corners. The miesing were
which the governmentraises a large,portion or
River St., Holland, Mich.
eighteen,
and
he
has
found
portions
of
jority for Governor in last week’s blinded to their real interestsby the its revenues,and remembering that all taxes
come from the people, I want to invite your atsix f them. What Kay now wants is a
election is less than 19,000, which agitators of an impossiblethird par- tentionto the question whether it is just or
hunting match for a supper, with dogs
unjust
that
taxes
should
be
levied
for
any
is much the smallest majority ever ty; that they realize that the Decounting 10,090 each.
other purposethan the necessary revenue of
given in a Presidential year since the mocracy is their only hope for the re- the government.You know, of course, how
Somewhat of a social sensation was
vour State, county and municipaltaxes are
levied. You know they are laid with a view ot caused at Monroe, when Mrs. Mary E.
Republican
party was organized.
lief
they
so
much
need,
and
their
F. E.
makim: those who are able to bear the expenses Beaulien commenced suit against NY illonly barrier against a party which by pay them. When we come to those national iam Ronun for damages in the sum of
we have been inclinedto look at them as
Harrison is holding on to Baum, disfranchisingthem would deprive taxes
something we don’t pay, something that comes $20,000, for breach of promise to marry.
Practical Photographer.Portraits,
from
somewhere
elae; and I am sorry to say Tho parties are well known to nearly
views, and comm archil work executed who is discredited,and to John W. them of all power to aid in securing
every one in that city, having lived there
promptly. Good work and popular Foster, who, discredited himself, has that relief. The effect of these elecall their lives, and are highly respected.
have
made
many
people
—
- prices. Gallery on River street, foralso discredited the Attorney Gen- tions will he most beneficial to the pay the tariff tax. You take no receipt for it; Mrs. Beaubh n is about •if years of age,
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
uo officer collectsit.
and the defendant about 48.
eral. And he is holding on because party everywhere. It will give new
Governor Boies went on to show that
St. Helen officers are investigating
he can't let go of them. But he will courage and confidence to the Dethe tax is calleutcdfrom tho < onsumer an affair that has an ugly look. A Pole,
HOLLAND CITY STATE SANK, soon get help from the people— more
mocracy in the East and West, and by reason of tho Increased price he pays named Bouchey, drew $30 and went to
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
for goods. He proceeded:
Beaver Lake. There ho made the acthan he wants of it.
will add new inspiration to the galNo less a man than Congressman Burrows quaintance of two stranger?, aiso
Established18rr>.
lant fight it is making for Cleveland toManandiencoof intelligentpeople in Dos Poles, and, a'ter spending the day in
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 18J0.
that the for»‘ii?ucrpays the tax amt
No honorable soldier regrets that and Stevenson. The tide In the Moines
that he preferred the foreigner to be so bur- drinking, they purchased a jug of
A general banking business transacted
Mr. Cleveland vetoed fraudulent pen- South, as in the North, seems to be dened in the interestsof our common people. whisky and two lottles of beer, and
Interestpaid on certificates.
I am sorry to hear a mi n make such a statestartedfor St. Helen. The next mornLoans made.
sion bills. To say that Mr. Harrison with us. If the Southern elections ment, for more than one rcanon. If I ccu.a
ing a train ran over Bom-hoy's body on
be made to belierethat the foreignerpays tho
vetoes no pension bills is to charge do not mean that, then there is taxes necessary to aupnort the Government tho tra< k. The whisky and beer could
§ 50,000.
that protectsus 1 should considerit one of tho
not bo found, and there was not a cent
him with participationin fraud. meaning in nothing.
strongest objections that could possibly be
urged against a protectivetariff,llio Govern- of money ia his pockets. It is thought
What veteran wants to he placed ou
ment is for our protectionand not for tho pro- by many at St Helen that Bouchey
President, - Jacod Van Putten, Sr. a level with bounty jumpers and deChicago Times: The third-party tectionof any foreigner. It any foreignnation was dead before the train came along.
eat difficulty,as I have eaid, results

£ISiS!IS-Sli7,SSSm
people considered the question too deep for

North of DeKraker’smoat market,
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_
men who

never smelt movement has run Its course. The

The announcement that
Gresham will vote

PRACTICAL

for

Judge

Clevelandwill

be worth many votes to the Demo-

Indiana. Judge
a man whose purity of

crats, especiallyin

outcome of the State election In
Georgia demonstratesthat the
electors of the country, wiser than
would-be leaders,understand precisely where the fight lies. The
populists are opposed to John Sherman's managementof the finances of
the country. John Sherman stands
for Republicanism.The populists

adopted a plan by which Americans were inn da
to pay the expensesof their Government1
should say that in some manner end by some
means we should rid ourselves of silch an injustice. fAppiausc.l And I say, further, utat
if we imd
• * tlie
tiie power
pow to make other nations
bear our expenses, I believe every man and
woman 1 address have too much honor and
self-respectto permit tho foreigner to maintain the Governmentthat protectsus and docs
not protecthim.

Governor Boies then explained the
Democratic principleof levying taxes
for revenue only, urging that protection
AND
life and sincerityof convictions have
to certain industriesis unjust to tho
given him a national Influence.Ills
masses of the people. The Republicans,
of course,he said, try to disguise tho
sympathies arc all with the people,
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Enare opposed to the plutocratic ten- fact that the masses are being taxed to
and it is natural that he should join
dencies and achievements of the Re- enrich favored manufacturers. The
gine Repairs a Specialty.
the party of the people, abandoning
fact is easily demonstratedand within
publican party. The populists arc the comprehension of all who consider
a party which has now come to look
Castings in Brass and Iron.
the question squarely on its merits. A
upon the people as its legitimate opposed to corruptionat the ballot great hubbub is being made over tho
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
box; to that abuse of the electoral fact that the prices of cer ain commodprey.
_
HOLLAND, MICH.
system which gave, in 187G, the ities have not advanced under -he McThe National Association of Demo- electoral vote of Florida to Hayes, Kinley bill. Haid tho Governor:

ENGINEER
—
—

Gresham

is

MACHINIST.

__

INSURANCE

AGENCY.
A

general insurance business done.
can insure your property in some ol
the best companiesand at very reasonable rates.

We
>' >

i

cratic Clubs has done most effective

when

work

voted for Tilden; to that corruption

for party success, and

Demo-

crats ought to give it their active co-

the people of the State had

which Dudley

practiced when he

wrote his “blocks-of-Uve” circular,
be in every election district a Demo- and which a judicial favorite of
cratic club to co-operatewith the PresidentHarrison, advanced since
League as well as with the local com- then to higher place, snowed when
mittee. League clubs and local clubs he sought to protect Dudley from
ought to work together under the condign punishment.The populists

operation everywhere. There should

League’s plans of thorough organiza- are opposed to the high taxation of

J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth

TEST

A A
V

St.,

V

Holland.

MICHIGAN

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Opp. Ottawa Furniture Factory.

«

Tho

\

latest

improved machinery for
accomplishingof

the

THE FINEST WORK.

tion and complete knowledge of the
politics of every

the

people,

which

McKinloyisin

otherwise Republicanism,lias foisted

neighborhood.

upon this nation. Their thought
Chicago Herald: The proper and hope was directly and positively
comment ta make upon Judge Gresh- to secure the election of their own

PossibilitiesUnder the McltluleyAct.

“The McKinley law would allow tho
manuf a ’Hirers to raise prices if they
dared. But they have us much business
sense ns other classes.The McKinley
bill was a surprise to the n. untry up to
tho time of its passage. The Republicans claimed that tho tariff should bo
reform© 1 in tho Interestof tho masses,
but It was soon demon -.trated that instead of reducing tho tariff on many necessities K Increasedit. Never In tho
whole world was su.h a protest entered
against any legislation.A majority of
twenty in tho lower house of Congress
was swept away and weplaccd by an
overwhelming majority of the opposing party. But they say prices have
not gone up and you should como to
your senses and voto tin Republican

ticket. Now suppose manuladurers
not to speculate as to nominees. Herein they did not take hud taken tho advantage the McKinley
its probable effect upon Democratic the true measure of the popular bill gave them and increased prices,
chances in the coming election. It sentiment. If Republicanism is to what would have been the result?Why,
a wave of indignation such as swept over
is rather to call attention in the most he overthrownthe agent of Its the country two years ago would follow,
emphatic way to the fact that he downfall will be the Democratic until there was not a vestige of tho tariff law left. They knew that and did
leaves the Republican party because party. It must he n< "ssarily. It
uot raise prices."
that party as at present constituted is the only possible agent for carryam's action

is

Mayor Brooks caused a special meeting of the Jackson Common Council to

done promptly.
Goods cullfd for and delivered.
Cull and see us and get prices.

N.

MOOSE, Proprietor

the people. Its leaders hesitateat

nothing that

is

corrupt

Its success

means the further promotion of boodand scoundrels to exalted public

lers

station. Its platform favors

the

robbery of all the people for the en-

richment of the privileged classes.
In view of these conditions, what

Lat could Judge Gresham, as an

HURLBUT

PRACTICAL

TAXIDERMIST.

^

ROASTS

MILES OF SAUSAQEl

The Michigan crop report for October
shows the wheat crop of the State for Everythingbelonging to a
1892 to bo 24,140,707 bushels. Tho
meat market, at
average yield for the Sta’e was 14.00
bushels
eh per aero. The qualityis poor,
tho kernel being badly shrunken. Tho
average weight of the measured bushel
is 58Y pounds. The total number of
bushels reported marketed in SeptemRIVER STREET.
ber was 1,092,835.Tho average yield
of oats for the State is 23.29 bushels.

first-claat

BeKraksr- SMoslsr

Corn is estimated to yield 52 bushels of
ears to tho sere. Owing to there being
no frost up to Oct. 1. late potatoes have

matured finely and arc estimated to
yield 58 per cent, of an average crop.
Winter apples will yield 18 per cent, in
the southern, 43 in the central,and 82
in the northern counties Late peaches

are estimated at 00 per cent, in tho
southern and central and 91 in tho

W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialistin Delicate Operations

-IN-

northern counties.

W. C. Lewis, ashler of tho People's
When Great Men Worked.
National Bank, Jackson, died, after an
Burns wrote songs in childhood,and illness of ten days, from stomach trouble. Mr. Lewis had been connected
published some at 1*:.
racy uphold when they arraign ReCongreve wrote “The Old Bachelor,'’ with the same bank for twenty-five
publicanism. There are practically his first comedy, at 23.
years, and was one of Jackson's most
but two candidatesand two parties
The “Pleasures of Hope" appeared estimable citizens.
The body of a woman was picked up
in this contest The elector who is when Campbellwas 22.
about three miles below Goderich. Ont.
against Cleveland Is for Harrison, LaMB’s first printed poems came out It was identified as that of Mrs. C’apt.
when the author was 22.
though he may not vote for the ReD. Sheppnrlof Brockway Center, who,
Joseph Addison’s first essays ap- accompanied I er hus1 and, the captain
publican candidate. His vote for peared when he was 29.
of the Nashua, on the la-T trip of th«
Weaver Is aid and comfort to ReMaria Edgeworth wrote her story boat. It was the fr*t tidings received
as to the fate oft he crew and two women.
publicanism.
•Castle Backrent" at 31.
ing out the ideas which the populists In common with the Democ-

K.

be h -id in order that it might bo ascertained what had become of the $209 of
tho city’s money that was voted to pay
a claim of $1,150 against the city. Tho
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
money was voted to liquidate a claim of
Kate Fuller. After the matter had been
Mounted to Nature.
eoltied by a committee recommending
tho allowance of tho claim, the woman
made affidavit that alter tho attorneys Furs TaiinsiL Rugs mate io Orter,
hud been paid $200 was given to a dis- Horns Polished and Mounted.
interestedparty.
Cases Filled.
A Monroe widower, while out riding
Old SpecimensRo-mountcd
in a top buggy, espied u pretty widow
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ahead. He knows a chance when he
sees it, so, before overtaking her, he E75 StraightStreet, jj^jj Rjpj^
knocked tho ashes o ,t of his corn-cob
pipe and placed it beneath the seat.
The lady accepted his invitationto
rid ami ho gallantly lifted her in.
Sh'o remarked that it was a warm day,
and he assented.Soon afterwards she
remarkedthat it was a suitry day, and
he dissented. Then he pull, d up in a
hu:ry, lifted her out, an I rolled her in
tho grass until tho lire was i xtln- SP LEX DID BOASTS!
gulshed, and tho now says she will
JUICY STEAKS!
never marry a man who smokes a
nasty corn-cob pij c.

»

Ladies' wearing apparel, Pillow- Sharm and managed has become an actual
Lai’? Curtains. Family Washings
menace to the rights and libertiesof

GEO.

Veterinary : Surgery.
ridclings castrated.

TERMS REASONABLE.

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

-STOP AT-

Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho

beat place in tho city for

or meals.

lodging

Ottawa C

o u t

T
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For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND,
of

New York.

For Vlco*Pi*08ldent.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
-r.\r»;.
For Governor—

ALLKN

11.

MOKSK,

of

Ionia.

For LleuteiiHiit-Governor—

JASIKS 1’. KUWAKDS,

of

Hougblou.

For Secwtar)'of state—
CIIAKLES F. MARSKEY, of Saginaw.
For State Treasurer—

FKKDEBICK MAHVIX,

of

Wayne.

For Auditor-General—
JOS El'll A. YAXXIER, of Marquette.
For Attorney General—
ADOLI’lirsA. ELLIS, of Ionia.
For Conimlusionerof State Land otllee—
GEORGE T. SHAFFER. of Cush.

AS A TEMI'EltAXCE
PARTY.

A SHAMEFUL SAMPLE.

down and neglected condition.Not
was the institutiondilapidated,

only

NEW
Millinery Opening!

but in a condition that imperiled the
Republican press
ho Republicanparty has done Of Republican Mismanagement health of the inmates. For example,
the inmates' bath-roomwas so filthy
more for the cause of temperance than
that new floors and stalls were an ab- We have issued no formal invitation
How
the
lonU
I'rDon Wm Drought Into
all tlie parties in the country combined
solute necessity. Almost every room
this season, but we are now
Competitionwith Free
mo v. d tf'*'. Michigan Messenger to inand wall within the institutionhad to
Labor.
OPENING UP OUR STOCK OF
bo renovated. The walls of the reservent igatc the internalrevenue reports

The claim of the

that

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

a. 0. 11.

Autui!

I

is what it learned: In the states
The republicanstate platform mathat east their electoral votes for Cleve- liciously and falsely says of the present
land there are 51,205 retail liquor deal- democratic administration in Michigan:
“It has so mismanaged state instituors— one for each -177 of population,
tions ns to seriously impair their usewhile the Harrison states have 136,570
fulness and imperil their future." On
retail liquor dealers— one for each 200 what score this assertion is based it
of population.The Messenger con- does not attempt to say, ami nobody
knows. It may he that the republicans
cludes its article as follows:
Then we will investigatea little fur- had in mind their own work at the
ther and iind that the total comsump- state house of correctionat Ionia. That
tion of alcoholicliquors in 1800 was is the only institution in the state
202.474,401 gallons.Hut under the “pro- whose usefulness has been seriously
tecting”care of the Republicantem- impaired. There by “wise” republican
pcvnwe(V, party, it had increased in management the labor of a large num1800 to 071.272, <70 gallons— or nearly ber of convicts employed in operating
live times as much. During these same
the furniture plant is practically doyears the population has only increased
nated to the contractors. The convicts
two and a half times, or only about half
are using and wearing out machines beas fast as the increase in the consumplonging to the state in the manufacture
tion of rum. if this is a sample of the
great things the Republican party lias of furniture which is sold on a contract.

and this

voir, which furnishesthe protection in

FASHIONABLE-

......

-

were broken and leaking.
The stock of clothing for the
A.
was run down and ragged. There were H
PLTlQ.
1X1X01*
but eighty-seven extra shirt* for a
change for four hundred men. Some of
the inmates had not changed for six
weeks. Some had no underclothes,and
only a small number had garments sufficientto keep them warm.
bedding was short. Most of the men HATS AND BONNETS
were without change of pillowslips or
In all the Newest, Oddest,
sheets for four weeks. The cell blocks
were alive with vermin. The stock of
and most becoming shapes.
medicines in the hospitalwas low. MaCome and see them.
terial for work in the knittingand shoe
shops was Inciting; there was but little j FjNEST ASSORTMENT

inmates
Qjl

case of fire,

TTT*

W

MILLINERY.

J

lumber in stock for the furniturefac
lory, while the tools and machineryin
Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers,
all the shops were old, and in some
Tips, Ribbons, Laces, and
cases worn out.
Mcmlicr of state Hoard or Education—
other Trimmings.
Tills was the conditionof affairs that
JAMEs K. HU RR, of Genesee.
done for temperance,the cause needs' By the terms of this contract the state
is bound for a term of years, and the confronted Mr. ParselL Ho at once CHILDREN’S
to be spared from such friendship.
Elector at La nte- Eastern Dlstrictprices set by it arc so low that the state set about righting things, putting the
GEO. H. DURAND, of Genesee.
In this line we have a large
docs
not receive for the manufactured institution not only in good sanitary
Electoral l.unte Western District—
THE CIRCUIT JUDGESHIP.
output
the cob£ of the lumber used and cotiditiou, but on a business basis as
assortment.
1'ETER WHITE, of Marquette.
A circuit judge for the 20th judicial the expense of buying, shipping,etc.
well.
l.KGlSil.ATIVK.
circuit to fill the vacancy occasioned by
The necessary repairs that were
This is a situationthat the republicFor state Senator,*J3rd District—
the death ol Hon. D. J. Arnold is to be ans have
made in and about the prison, with the
DETER J. DANHOF, of Grand Haven.
elected this fall. The candidate of the PRECIPITATEDBY SHORT-SIGHTEDMAN- consent of the then republican board,
For Representative,
State Legislature, 1st District
amounted to $14,438.34.In every deAGEMENT
People'sParty and of the Democratic
JACOH HAAR, of Grand Haven.
partment of the prison all is now neat,
when
in
control
of
the
prison
Eighth Street.
Party is Hon. Hannibal Hart of AlleFor Representative, State Lct{lslature,2ndl)ihtrlct
board of managers.
republican healthy,and in ship shape. The men
gan, who is now filling that office by
G A N DN ER A V EH Y, of Jamestown.
warden and a republican board insti- are decently clothed, and sufficiently
appointment of the Governor.
tuted
and put the plant in operation. fed. And the management of the inCO NO 1 ESS I OX A L.
Mr. Hart has since lie was three Their warden induced the board tc stitution is a credit to the administraFor Member of Congress. Fifth District—
GEORGE F. RICHARDSON, of lludbonville,months old, been a residentof Allegan make the contract, and their report t< tion and an honor to the state.
Ottawa County.
Economy in the purchase and use oi
county in this state. He worked on a the governor,dated October 8, 1890.
food supplies, clothing,etc., has
JUDICIAL.
when
they
expected
the
nextgovernoi
farm until 22 years old, and then comForjudgeof Circuit Court— ‘JOth District—
and the next legislatureto be republic- ENABLED THE WARDEN TO RECOUP THE
menced the study of law with Hon. W.
HANN1HAL HART, of Allegan.
STATE
an, recommended that more men be pul
R. Williams of Allegan. In August, on the furniture contract. They also more than double the amount expended
COUXTY.
lire
1802. he left his law studies and enlist- asked that ?40,000be appropriated tc for repairs.The cost per capita foi
For Judge of 1’robateJOHN N. WAITE, of Hudaonville.
ed in Co. I of 5th Mich. Cavalry as a enlarge the plant, which was already supporting the inmates for the
For Superintendentof I'ublie Instruction—
FERRIS s. FITCH, of Oakland.

Millinery!

A new

line of Fall Hats, ami

Trimmings just received and

HEADWEAR.

,•

offered at low figures.

All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices,

M. Bertsch,
Werkman Sisters Mrs.
Eighth Street, Holland.
14-

A

We Are

1

And Never Yoa Mind

Up With

Hot Weatiier!

ForSheriffJOE VEBPLAXKE. of Crockery

.

For Clerk—

HARVEY

L.

WHITE, of Grand Haven.

ForTreasurerB.

A.

HLAKEXEY, of Grand

Haven.

For Register of Deeds—

ALBERT

G.

VAN DEN BERG, of Grand

Haven.

For ProsecutingAttorney—

ROBERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
For Surveyor—

OERRIT BESSEL INK, of

Holland

WORLD’S

For Circuit Court ComInissioners-•

Two hundred and twenty-three electoral votes will put Grover Cleveland
in the White House, and they are forthcoming with a number more just to show
how badly the people want him.
The farmer should not forget that under a revenue tariff in 185‘J wool was
worth 51 cents a pound, while under
the McKinley tariff law wool is worth
from 23 to 20 cents a pound,. Vote the
party out of

power that

of

imposed such

an iniquity upon the people of this
country.

in necessitatingan
the taxpayersof the
terras, been pres- state under the terms made by
of Allegan one the republicanboard. This board
Tts logical result

office of county clerk actual loss to

Allegan county two

?

Because—
All our Watches and Clocks

as wise, safe and economical.

TAXES DIMINISHED.

A Large Surplus of White Pine Sidewalk Lumber, <i and 8 feet long.

Then—

Manufacturer’sagent for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
manufacture
term, and been repeatedly elected a
Democratic Economy as Shown
factory prices.
sight styles of bedsteads and sell them
by the Saving in Dollars.
member of the school board in Allegan
to the firm of Cochrane & Miller at a
village and was elected two years ago stated price for ».4»:*r«i-of years, regardTwo Hundred Thouiuuid Dollars Saved to
to the officeof prosecuting attorney of less of the fluctuationsin the price of
make it an exclusive business to sell
the People.
Allegan county by the Democratsand lumber. This, notwithstandingthat
everything in the building line
every
business
man
knows
that
lumber
Patrons of Industry.
below the prices that are
Notwithstandingthe falling off in
is annually increasing in price. The
regularly charged.
He has for the last 18 years practised
state uses from 200,000 to 250,000 feet of revenue from the sale of public lands
law in Allegan,having been during
choice lumber every month in the man- during the last two years, taxation for
that time associated for over 11 years ufacture of these bedsteads. The prices state purposes under democratic rule
with Judge Littlejohn as his partner.
of beds range from G5 cents to $1.85. has been less than for the last four pre- we sell for cash or approved credit, Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Judge Hart has a high reputation as The best beds arc of elegant pattern, ceding years under republican rule.
Builders’ Hardware, Building
a lawyer and as a man of honesty and well finished with carved trimmings, This was pledged to the taxpayers two
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at
and
made
of oak or ash. They are as years ago by the Michigan democracy.
integrityhas given universal satisfacfine as commonly sell in suites for $20 And the pledge has been kept:
tion in the office of circuit judge during
and $25. What could have persuaded The state tax leved in
1887 was ............... $t ,050,085 10
the brief time he has filled that office. the board to make such a contract is
The state tax levied In
NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
If the electorsof this circuit desire to | difficult to surmise. It seems to have
1888 was ............... 1,458,40001
ident of the village

OSCAR BAERT, of Zeeland,
SIMON STUIVELING, of Grand Haven.

WHY

!

,

_________

He has hold the

For Coroners—

FAIR

MILK TANKS

Township

WILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
CHARLES PAGKLSON, of Grand Haven.

The Times

private, was made commissary sergeant being run at an actual loss to the state, last fiscal year of republicanmanagement was $348.08. For the first full
of his company, and served faithfully and was being run in competition tc
the factories of the state employing fiscal year under democratic managein the famous Custer Cavalry Brigade
ment it is but $238.40, making a differfree labor.
until Oct., 1803, when he was severely!
ence in favor of the democrats oi or any other Doors and Sash, we are
Uy republican mismanagement
wounded in action at Auckland Mills, j rREE j.abor was competed against. $109.08 for each convict. The average
selling cheaper than anybody else.
number of convicts for the year was
Va., and was in January,1804, honora- Republican mismanagementmade it
bly discharged for wounds received in necessary for organized labor to pro- 323, making an aggregate saving to the
state of $35,420.04. This comparison
action. Mr. Hart again resumed the test against the proposedappropriation
of
$40,000
to
enlarge
the
plant, ought to be satisfactoryto every tax- we retail at wholesale prices. We have
study of law and graduated in 1800 in
and for the democraticlegislatureof payer and citizen of the state. It com- ___________a lot of them and any other
the law department of Michigan UniMl. to Xftfafie.Ao.

made a

contract

Our patterns of Jewelry are

to

WE

MIND

all the latest styles,

And—
Our

prices will satisfy

C. A.

you.

STEVENSON

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

'

GRANGER’S PRICES. Don’t Remain Stout

reward a soldier for faithful serviceand been chiefly

You See Your Stout Friends Grow
Total for first term
J. R, KLEYN, Propr.
under Luce ..........
408, 551 2C
THE FAULT OK THE WARDEN.
ing Thinner Every Day.
The
state
tax
levied
In
The latest prominent recruits to the
29 tf
18® was ................ 1,830,52110
and a good lawyer as the successor of What object the warden could have had
Cleveland forces are ex-Governor Jacob
Holland, Michigan.
for desiring the board to enter into the The state tax levied In
the late lamented Judge Arnold, they
1800 was ...............
1,203,74400
contract and for desiring the legislaD. Cox of Ohio, a member of Grant’s
They are Using
will make no mistake by electingJudge
ture to appropriate $-10,000for increasTotal for second term
cabinet,and Bishop John M. Brown,
under Luce .....
53,085,205 10
Hart to the office of circuit judge.
ing the plant is a matter of conjecture.
The suite tax levied in
heretoforea most pronouncedRepubliDR. EDISON'S OBESITY PILL;.
Cochrane & Miller are certainlyin
18D1 was ...............
1,443,819Cl
can. The doors are still open, gentleModern Miracles.
great luck. They are getting furniture The state tax levied in
AND BANDS.
1892 was ................ 1,419,20101
men, and the motion to make Clevemanufactured in the best manner and
A
singer
for
breath
was
distressed,
Total under Whams’
land’s election unanimousis pending.
of the most modern and elegant deHOLLAND, MICH.,
administration
........ 52,803,05122
And the doctors all said she must rest, signs for less than the cost of the lumDieting.
MAMTACTlliEllS OF
But she took G. M. D.
Comparing the last two years with
ber in the rough. It gives them a
In addition to Judges Cooley and
For her weak lungs, you see,
the first two years under Luce, there
great advantage over the factoriesand
Gresham, Ex-Attorney General Mc- And now she can sing with the best.
firms who have to hire honest free was a reductionof $545,500, and as comVeagh, Gen. Cox and others, Harrison An athletegave out, on a run,
labor to manufacture their own fur- pared to the last term under Luce,
there was a reduction of §222,213.68.
Clark, ex-DepartmentCommander of And he feared his career was quite done; niture from their own lumber, using
It must also be remembered that the
It has been abundantlyproved that
machines furnished, not by the state,
G. M. D., pray observe,
the Grand Army in New York, and
tax levy of 1891 and 1892 contains two
Gave back his lost nerve,
but by their own poeketbooks.
the use of his non-electricbands, or his
Judge Lynde Harrison, a veteran ReAnd now he can lift a ton.
It is disgracefuland humiliating that items— appropriations for the world’s
obesity pills, or both, for which the
publican leader of Connecticut, have
the state should be bound by such in- fair and soldiers’ bounty amounting to
agents in this country are the wellA
writer,
who
wrote
for
a
prize,
seconded the motion to make Clevecompetent officials. It is an abomina- $200,000— not included in the other tax
Had
headaches and pain in the eyes;
known firm of Doring & Co., 30 Washlevies.
Following
is
a
comparative
land's election unanimous.
ble
G. M. D. was the spell
statement of what it has
ington street, Chicago, opposite Marinsult
to
free
labor
That made him quite well,
- I • r"”". «
COST TO HUN THE STATE.
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one
and an injustice, a gross injusRead what Gen. Grant’s friend, Geo. And glory before him now lies.
for all
ice, to those who manufacture Disbursements
safe and effective way of reducing corpurposes for the fiscal
W. Childs,in the Philadelphia Ledger, These are only examples of the daily and sell furniture in competi- year
1889 were .......... £3,131,9299?
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made
said: “In this private pension business triumphsof Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medi- tion with Cochrane & Miller. The Disbursementsfor all
purposes for the fiscal
from the waters of the German Impercal Discovery, in restoring health and
the President (Cleveland)has been enrepublican party is solely to blame for
year 1890 were ......... 3,342,10803
reviving wasted vitality. Sold by all
ial Springs, government ownership.
it. It pretends to protect the laborer
gaged in correctingthe errors in Con- druggists.
Total disbursements
For Peaches,
The bands or pills are used separateand
the manufacturer against the cheap
during last term of
gress. He has done it at the risk of
For Grapes,
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
.......
......
56,477,09802
labor two thousand miles away, but
STREET
LETTING.
having his motives misrepresented,his
Disbursementsfor all
For Plums. Or, if used together, they help each
Sealed proposals will be received at forces unjust competition with labor at
purposes for the fiscal
conduct denounced, his patriotismquesyear 1891 were .........83,107,924 27
other in action and obtain better rethe clerk's office of the City of Holland, home. Not only this, but it results in
Disbursementsfor nil
tioned, his popularity impaired;but
a financial loss which is taxed against
sults.
purposes for the fiscal
Michigan, until 0 o'clock p. m., Tuesat the same time secure an honest

man

S3,

,

.....

C. L. King

&

Co.

No

->

No Purging.

CLIMAX BASKETS

v *

.....

conscious of being right, determined to
do right, he has gone resolutelyon in
the faithful discharge of his duty.

That

the people.

day, October 25, 1892. for the grading,

graveling,

and otherwise improving

Manufacturersof Michigan,do you
see the point? Do you intend to further

..

BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,

year 1892 were ........ 53,103,59540
Total disbursements
untof Winuns

..........

?0,

301,429 67

Fourteenth street, in the City of Hol- impose upon yourselves by voting the The disbursementsfor
is what he should be encouraged to conall purposes wore less
republicans back into control of the
land.
under Winans than untinue to do, and by no others more than
der Luce by ............ 5175,608 35
state
and
the
management
of
the
prison
Plans, profiles and specifications can
-BUSHEL
the brave men who fought the battles
This difference does not represent the
in question?
Uj seen at t!.c cPy clerk’s office.
of their country, and who should now
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
Laboring men, you who demand that saving made by the institutionsand
The common council reserves the you shall be protected from competi- representedby an increase of cash in the
stand shoulder to shoulderwith the
-ALSOright to reject any or all bids.
tion with these convicts, will you stulti- hands of their treasurers, which
coramander-in-chiefof the army in his
By order of the Common Council,
fy yourselveson election day by voting amounts to $25,000 more than two years
efforts to make the pension list a roll of
for the instigatorsand upholdersof ago, thus accounting for $200,000 saved Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
honor and every pension certificate a
such employment of convicts? Show the taxpayers by the presentdemocratic
Holland, Mich., Oct. 19, 1892.
token of valor and patriotism.”
your intelligence,independence and administration. To be sure, that $420,We guarantee the quality of our
NOTICEmanhood at the polls in the support of 000 received from the United States as
Sealed proposals will be received at the democratic state ticket.
direct tax was creditedto the general goods. Send for our catalogueand
OUli CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
fund and thus made availablefor pay- price list.
the clerk’s office of the City of HolJoos VerPlanke, the candidate for
ing the current obligationsof the state.
land, Michigan, until 0 o'clock p. m.,
PRICES LOW.
Sheriff in this county on the democratBut this is a comparison of disburseOctober 25th, 1892, for the construction
ments and not one of receipts. With a
C L. KING & CO.,
ic ticket, is one of the strongest nomiof a culvert across Tenth street, beShown in the Republican Manage- treasurybalance September1 of $1,275,nations which the party could have
tween Maple street and First Avenue.
Holland, Mich.
000, this $420,000 Is accounted for and
ment of Ionia Prison.
made. He is a man in the prime of life
Also for a culvert across Fourteenth
many dollars of the people’s money
with eight years of experience in the
saved by the present administration is
street, between River and Pine streets.
Thlrty.Flve Thousand Dollars a Year
capacity of an officer. In 1872 he was
found.
Plans and specifications can be seen
Saved Under Warden
elected for marshal in this city and
On the other hand, the republicansreat the city clerk’s office.
ParselL
ceived in 1887, from the sale of public
served four years. He was then elected
The common council reserves the
lands, $015,094,or $515,000 more than the
for sheriff in this county and in 1878
It is due to Warden Eugene Parsell,
right to reject any or all bids.
To buy Custom-MadeShirts.
present administration received from
was re-elected by a very large majority.
of the Ionia prison, and to the demoBy order of the Common Council*
the same source in 1891. This exceeds
Apply to
cratic state administrationas well as to
In his career as an officer he has given
the $420,000by $100,000 and serves to
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
the taxpayers in general,that a stateJ. D.
the highest satisfaction and has shown
illustratethe ridiculousstatements
Holland, Mich., Oct. 19, 1892.
ment be made of the condition that the
himself to be a man of nerve and ability
made
by republicansto defeat the showIonia prison was in when turned over
At the store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
ing of democratic economy.
who will not go out of the way of danby the republican warden to his sucjust received at the merchant tailoring
cor. River and Eighth streets,
ger when duty calls him. As a man his
In Food Products.
establishmentof Bosman Bros., Eighth cessor in 1891. The facts reveal the
characteristiclooseness and extravacharacter is above reproach. If the street.
Grinnen—Yes, I’ve been having some Holland, Mich.
gance of republicans in the manage- more teeth pulled. They are all gone
people of Ottawa county wish to have a
now. except one molar.
Cry for ment of state institutions.
good sheriff they should vote for Joos
All kinds of metal work done at the
The democratic warden on assuming
Barrett— What a grinding monopoly best rates at the Central Dental ParVerPianke.
Pitcher’s
cilice found almost everything in a run- it must possess!— Chicago Tribune.

BUSHEL BASKETS,

BASKETS,

Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
A.,uP!T0I,uu,m
Hotel, Chicago, April
10, Jodi.. — Gentlemen : Please send one
38-inch oliesityband to Mrs. W. L. Carroll, 284 Chestnut street,. Philadelphia,
C. O.
i like your obesity band and
pills very
They have reduced

D.

much.

my weight eighteen pounds in the last
live weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatic trouble.

William

How

Men Wanted

lors

to Get

the

LhikI 1h the lurgest
part of the abdomen. The n umbers
I, 2, 3 on the hand

indicate where
measurement Is to
be

The bands cost

token.

$2.50 each for any

length up to 30 inches,but for one larger than 30 inches add 10 cents extra
for each additional inch. Thus n 40-

inch costs $3.50, and tho pills may bo
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bottles for $4, enough for one treatment.

SLUYTER,

Children
Castoria.

Dkkxel.

Proper Measurement.
Measurementfor a

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

MOO

H.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can
rect from
press.

buy the pills and bands distores, or by mail or ex-

our

LORING & CO.
STORES:
30
42
10
331

East Washington St.. Chleago, 111.
West 224 St.. New York City.
Hamilton Place. Boston, Ma«a.
Westminsters!.,Providence,U

Lalla E.

MARI

P.

W.

your

RESPECT-

|.«-N<li>r«EutiiD-il to tli<<
Coiirtfftli-Hol' (JiicNti.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Common
OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.

with heart and soul to do
which is just
and honorable always keeping in view
the maxim, “Equal rights to all,” to
gain the support of tn inking people.
Such a man wo find in Geo. F. Richardson. Vote for him and when elected
give him an out’-ne of the work ex*
pected of him to jierform. Then stand
bv him, die in the last ditch with him,
if necessary,and if their is any equity
in the demand, we shall not be fearful
alert ready

for his constituents that

The followingletter ii submitted to
The gristmill in Conklin, Chester,
he people of Allegan county for them
Male Voices nnd concert Training a specialty.
township, was sold on a mortgage hero
to decide whether the person therein
West Ninth fit., Ilollaml, Mluh.l'.o.Box Hot.
named us assaultingan honored preach- Monday. This mill was built by subscriptionsof the farmers of northeast
<t should be placed in any oflioe of trust
Ottawa and southeast Muskegon during
In their gift.
the Patrons of Industry movement.
Pokagon, Mich., Cass County,
The aflairs of the Conklin grist mill
October 3, 181)1
are considerably mixed. So
the for the results.
To
it may Concern:
president and manager of the Patrons
Reaches all marketed in this locality.
I have received requests from two of Industry Milling Company. Thomas
Fruit growers are looking for the next
different parties in Allegan, Mich., to
Gibbs & Co. says the earningsof the year's crop. Are disappointed with resend them a statementof treatment I mills have not been sufficient to keep
-FOR
sults of the past season and if a continreceivedon a certain occasion from Jo- up the expenses and pay the interest
uation of the results of this season is
seph Stratton of that County while I upon a $3,200 mortgage and that the
prolongedfor into futurity, we shall
was pastor of the M. E. Church on the
Millers’ Association has compelled the want a tariff laid to protectthis "infant

CASH

MEDICINES

:

WORTHY OF

1

DRTJG-S
PATENT

RELIGION

Vocal and Instrumental Music.

KANE)

Is the place to get

IS

An- In

TEACHER OF

& HUIZINGA

(SUCCESSORS TO

McKay

MM

Whom

--

Otsego charge. 1 first thought I would
insurance companies to withdraw the industry,”which can never attain very
not ueceed to the request, us it is un- insurance, consequentlya foreclosure,
gigantic proportions,unless a sure cure
pleasantto mo to recall the matter, but though the principal was not due.
can be found for the yellows, which has
will consent to make a brief statement
About 350 farmers have paid up stock thinned our peach orchards to quite an
of jin- affair, i think it took place
in the mill amounting all the way from extent the past season.
thirteen years ago the past summer.
one share of $10 to ten shares each, all
Joseph .Stratton's wife at that time
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
of which there is a prospect of their
Pkkscriptions Cakkfuixy Compoundkd by a Registeredand Exwas an honored and esteemed member
losing. The mill is a good one and Mr.
OVERI8EL.
perienced Pharmacist.
I will open my place of business of the M. E. church on that charge. Gibbs is of the opinion that it could be
Ex-Supervisor
Nykerk has almost
As her pastor 1 call'd to mak.- Ii« r ami made to pay If in the hands of a praccompleted his house.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
next Monday, Oct. 10, and will the family a pastoral visit. Mr. Strut- tical miller.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van den Berg exton received me kindly at the door, and
sldcwheel steamer City pect to leave to-day (Wednesday)for
pay
highest
market
prices
for
all
invited
me
to
take
off
my
overcoat.
It
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
of Milwaukee will shortly be Chicago to attend the World's Fair
was just about noon. 1 saw the dinner withdrawn from the Milwaukee route
dedication.
kinds of produce.
was about ready, and said, I see you are and run down to Port Huron, where
J. H. Slot man and daughter Lena
about
to have some dinner, he said we
I will also be ready to deliver
she will winter. She is to be thorough- spent Saturday and Sunday in Grand
are going to through the motions at ly overhauledand supplied with an
Rapids.
Coal and Wood at market prices least. 1 said if 1 stop and have some electric light plant. The intention is
Johannes Hoffman our miller is redinner with you 1 think 1 will have to to run the City of Milwaukee between
pairing his mill and is in readiness to
for cash.
put my horse in as it is a colt and has Grand Haven and Chicago, for the ac— DUAL MR IN
wait upon the wants of his customers.
not learned to stand tied well, he said
Orders left at store, corner of all right we will put it in and feed it commodation of the Grand Trunk Feed grinding and exchanging of Hour
World’s Fair passenger truffle, next promptly attended to. Give him a call.
River and Seventh streets, will I went out with him and we put the season. A steamer will no doubt be Last week Wednesday Miss Martha
horse in and fed it, when we returned secured to supply her place on the MilHulsman was married to Herman Walto tile house he said now take off your waukee route.
be promptly filled.
ters of Fillmore.Receptions were givovercoat and make yourself at home.
William Boyd, formerly of this counto relatives,friends and neighbors
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
We were then told by his excellent ty, and later of northwesternMinneso- en
and a very enjoyable time spent by all.
wife that dinner was ready and moved ta, purchased the Reilly block on WashThe many friends of the bride and
to the table; there, was a plate of pota- ington street here Monday.
groom wish the happy young people a
toes on the table, he picked. them up
The Board of Supervisors have elect- long and prosperous career.
immediately,
without
any
ceremony
and
Compounding of Horn and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
ed William N. Angel one of the superMrs. Den Adle and Mrs. Kools of
handed them to me, I set them down intendents of the county poor. They
Kalamazoo are spending a few days
and
said
let
us
ask
a
blessing
before
we
also raised the salary of the county with Mr. and Mrs. A. MicbmershuizenI invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas- WHEN YOU GOME TO ZEELAND,
eat, and commenced asking, after a clerk and treasurer$100 each per year.
There is a rumor afloat that a stock
word or two of the blessing, I heard Grand Haven wants a dime savings company will be started for the puring, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
don't forget to visit the
him say, we will dispense with that, bank.
pose of building a flouringmill.
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
but I had commenced to ask the blesBurglars are making it lively for the
There was considerable excitement
sing and I was not talking to him, but people of Grand Haven.
at the blacksmith shop of H. Brinkman
to God, and I finished the blessinga
Capt. Kirby launched a fishing tug the other day. J. II. Kropschot had
very short one as I heard what he said. named Elk on Saturday. She is 05 ft.
bis horse in the shop and while taking
Just us I finished he jumped suddenly long, 10 feet beam, and 04 feet deep of
a social cup of coffee at Brinkman’s, the
Owing to our increased trade in the gal- to his feet and ordered me in a very
hold. Her engine measures 12 and 24x horse broke loose, became entangled in
lery, I have decided to give up can- 3 peremptory manner to leave his house. 16-inch stroke,and was built by Hodge
the harness, stuck in a pile of old iron,
i said in familiar play full kind of way, & Co. of Detroit. The boiler is 13 feet
vassing for this season and will
Carpets,
and became generally demoralized.Mr.
Although our spring trade
friend Station you sit down like a good long, 7 feet diameter,and was built by
Kropschotby remainingperfectlycool
do away with extra expense
Suites,
boy and eat your dinner, and let me Johnston Bros, of Ferrysburg. Her
Curtains, has been immense, we have deand quiet and with the aid of several
ana give the following
have a pleasant dinner with you, as I tonnage is 57.34 gross, 28.67 net.
friends however soon extricated the
Bedroom
expected
to
have
when
I
came
in..
He
termined to make this the bigSideboards,
sKgfh'lr
--------------ZEELAN D. . .........
Suites,break in the harness.
-gesroFiui ^urlyig week’s busily seized me by the coat collar and gave
...... AYardkobes,
One hundred and ten feet is the Albertus Miehmershuizen called on
On Sewing Machines if sold direct from me a violent jerk, I then of course
height of the new Democratic pole his numerousfriendsin Holland WedDining
Chairs,
ness. Call and see the cheaparose:
and
plead
with
him
all
the
kindmy office for CASH only:
erected Saturday last. The banner and nesday.
Extension
ness and tenderness 1 could command, emblem of the Democratic party floats
est line of House-furnishing Kitchen
Tabels,
WESTERN LAKETOWN.
Standard, .......... 8:15, formerly $45 I begged of him for the sake of his wife gracefully in the breezes.
Chairs, Domestic ........... $.‘10, formerly $40 and fat her and mother and brothers who
Goods you have ever had the
I read with great interestthe arguAlbert Van Den Berg of Grand HaCenter
New Home ......... $110, formerly $40 were all among the most noble and ex- ven is visiting at the home of his uncle ments pro and con on the tariff quesTables.
good fortune to behold.
Rockers, Etc. High Arm Singer .................. $^0 cellent members on the circuit, but the P. Van den Bosch.
tion. Our Republican friends say we
Low Arm Singer ................... $15 only replv I got was, you will instantly
The new brick Block of Henry De have a protective tariff and are prosleave my house. He got my overcoat and Kruif is going up with a rush.
perous. consequently the tariff makes
All machines that I do not have in hat and ordered me to put them on, I
Good natured and genial Will Prins us prosperous,and t hey assert this with
stock
I
will
order
direct
from
the
facEIGHTH
HOLLAED, MICH.
did so, and he went before me to the of this Village and Miss Belt of Beaver great positiveness and assure us with
ory for you at equally low prices. Re- barn and took my horse out of the stall,
Dam were married last week. The equal positiveness that to repeal the
member this offer is for cash only and put the bridle on and led it to the bug- ceremony being performed by the Hon. protectivetariff law and abandon the
will hold good until January 1st.
gy, hitched his side, while he was doing C.Van Loo. The happy couple have the protective principle, will bring ruin
so I stood still and plead and begged of congratulations and best wishes of a sure and certain. That the American
him to desist in his course and permit large circle of accquain lances.
people arc a prosperous people, no one
me to go back and have dinner with Veneklaasen Bros, have broken will deny, but whether this prosperity
him and consider me his friend, that I ground for their new brick yard.
is in consequence of or in spite of proRepairing ol Sewing Machines prompt- came to see him ,as a friend with the
Poetic Charlie E. Belknap and the tection is a mere matter of opinion.
ly attended to.
kindest feelings towards him, he only right Hon. C. Van Loo held a repub- Since the foundationof the government
said you will leeive my house, he then lican rally in Zeeland this week and we have had a protective tariff, somewent to the house and left me to finish made a few more Democraticvotes.
times a high, sometimes a low tariff.
their
hitching up. I then left and went to
Talk about calamity-howlersthe We have been prosperous and times
one of his brothers and had dinner, and Zeeland republicans have it bad, all on good under both, and we have bud pan
for.
we wept together over the matter so we account of the great pension getter for ics and hard times under both, and it is
ate but little dinner.
Belknap, will be known as the Ex-Con- a fact, I think, not to be disputed, that
The above are the simple unvarnished gressman after election, for it was our best and most prosperous times
We have for years made
good land, part sand and part clay
facts of the case, preciselyas they took explanationthen demonstrationand have been those following the most deJ. B. TALLMAN.
structivewars. After the war of 1812,
now termination.
soil with good brick house
Mr. Stratton is the nominee on the
On the walls of the Zeeland furniture the Mexican war, and the war of the
and good barn, excelrepublicanticket forsherriff in Allegan factory, hangs. Harrison & Reid ban- rebellion, we were exceptionally prosner intended as an emblem of protec- perous. Does this prove a necessityfor
county. Is he a suitable man for that
lent water,
tion to American workingman. We won- war? In 1873, under what, at that time,
important place. Let your vote answer. der how many pencils the comon labor- was the highest tariff ever known, and
er vi that factory would wear out in most distinctively protectivein its charfiguringout the number of years it will acter? We had one of our greatest panLOCATED IN SEC. 2. LAKETOWN.
ON TRIAL. take them to get independently well off. ics and financial depressions.This does
And the owners of trotters in
That’s a good way
No doubt Mr. Diekema could explain, nut prove that this state of things was
to buy a medicine,
Ihs vicinity can testify to our
but it’s a pretty as he votes againts every bill, while in caused by the tariff. But the tariff certainly did not prevent it. Looking at
hard c o n d 1 i o u office intended for their benefit.
Also Apple, Pear and Cherry work.
under which to sell
"Ah there” ye Scribe of Noordeloos, the subject after nearly half a century
it. Perhaps you’ve have been out of town or would have of businessexperiences, 1 am satisfied
Trees on the place.
noticed that the or- noticed your piece before, in regard to that tariff or no tariff this country is
Special attention also given to
_dinary, hit or miss
our article iu reference to the Indians bound to prosper and prosper as no
^medicine
doesn’t atFor particularsenquire or address: lameness and diseases of the foot. With the approach of Autumn
via Jews, now Brother Noordeloosother nation has or will for a long time
tempt it.
The only remedy since you seem to treat my article with to come. I certainlybelieve that if the
the wise husband and houseof its kind so re- ridicule, and seem to be a skeptic of barriersof trade caused by this protecmarkable in its effects that it can be sold on the rankistkind, on the subject, are the tive tariff were broken down, opening
wife begin to think of
this plan is Dr. Pierce’sGolden MedicalDisNorth American Indians descendants to us the markets of the world, giving
covery. As a blood - cleanser,strength -retheir needs in the
of the Hebrew? Time and space will al- us a chance to run our workshops to
storer, and tiesh-builder, there’s nothing like it
way of
known to medical science. In every disease low me to touch but lightly on this sub- their fullest capacity instead of confinand
Graafschap,Mich.
where the fault is in the liver or the blood, as ject, first Jacob, while blessingthe two ing them to the supplying of our own
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Biliousness,and the sons of Joseph says: Let them grow in- wants only, we would be in much better
River St., Holland.
most stubbornSkin, Scalp, and Scrofulous to a multitude in the midst of the earth, condition than -we are. This is only my
affections, it is guaranteedin every case to
Gen. 48:16.
opinion. I know very little about it,
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.
Also unto the utmost bound of the but as much as any one. No other naand while in this mood we desire
everlasting hills Gen. 4!):22.
tion can prosper as we do, until they
To every suffererfrom Catarrh, no matter
Now reader,stand in Egypt where have our free government,our educato converse with you on
how bad the case or of how long stand- Jacob then stood and go to the utmost tional institutions, our vast agriculturthis subject.
All kinds and prices.
ing, the proprietorof Dr. Sage’s Catarrh bound of the everlasting bills and you al domain, our enormous timber supply
Remedy say this: "If we can’t cure it, will laud somewhere in Central Amer- of every kind, our mines of gold, silver,
FIRST:—
perfectly and permanently,we’ll pay you
ica, next search the world from pole to lead, copper, coal, iron, salt, and al$500 iu cash.” Sold by all druggists.
We have one of the finest selections
pole, and where can you find u multi- most every conceivablething that
Wet and cold weather will of Stoves in the market, comprising If you arc troubled with Rheumatism tude of nations except in America comes out of the bowels of the earth
soon be here. The boys and wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn- it will pay you to get one of these Fran- that could possibly have sprung from (except tin) and over and above all our
co-German Rings. It costs but $2.00 Ephraim, there is also circumstantial enterprise, genius, perseveranceand
girls must be provided with ers and base heaters. In the way of an
and is sold under a guarantee to refund evidenceenough from American An- general intelligence.And having these
good comfortablefootwear. Oak stove we lead the procession.
the money if no benefit is received with- tiqities,and native tradition, etc. above and beyond all others, why should
I have just received a splendid
Bad shoes and wet feet go SECOND:in 30 days. These rings are sold only Double your centuries brother Noorde- wo fear competitionwith less favored
by
Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a loos and answer where did the 1st people and build a Chinese wall around
stock of
together, with sickness folEvery stove is new and direct from circulardescribing them.
American's originate if not from the us lest forsooth some one should get
lowing.
Israelites, and what became of the ten ahead of
___
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
Do you want your photo taken? If so, lost tribes of Israel.
but was bought this fall, insuring all of course you want to go to a first-class
A reported outbreak of cholera at
Helmetta, N. J., created much excitethe latest patternsand most modern photographer. Remember that at
SOUTH JAMESTOWN.
Payne’s new gallery on River street The people of Jamestown Centro and ment in that vicinity. Investigation
Just the thing to wear when appliances.
showed that the disease was not cholera
you can have the finest work done.
vicinity came togetherSaturday evenplowing. Easy to wear, THIRD:—
but a violent dysentery which is almost
ing, the 15th inst., to greet our former
as severe and dangerous as eholeru.Mr.
strong and cheap.
Notier
&
Ver Schure are daily receivIf you are not particularlyinterested
townsman and the next congressman
ing new goods and have a full stock of from this congressional district. The Walter Willard, a prominent merchant
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
dry goods, fall and winter jackets, large and commodious school building, of Jamesburg,two miles from Helmet&c., &c., &c.
Stove or Range you would most like; cloaks, blankets,etc., etc. Also a full
ta, says. Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera
of which our people arc justly proud,
we
have
them—
the
best in the market. line of ready-made clothing,hats, caps, was too small to hold Mr. Richardson’s and Diarrhoea Remedy has given great
A full assortment; all prices.
boots and shoes and a full line of groce- friends, and many went away or stood satisfaction in the most severe eases of
You will find my place headFOURTH:—
ries. Come and sec us, we can save you in the entry to listen to the truths ex- dysentery. It is certainly one of the
best thi ngs e ver made. ” For sale by H
quarters for the
We guarantee prices on all stoves to money the next thirty days.
pressed by him and proven by docu-
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Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-!
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ments at hand. There was considera- Walsh, druggist.
For fine views of the city and parks
ble
enthusiasmexpressed and at the
quality of stove is considered, and cor- call at the art galleryof W. D. HopChildren Cry for
close there were three hearty cheers
dially invite you to call and verify our kins, Eighth street. If you want a
given
in
which
Republicans,
DemoPitcher’* Castoria.
view of your residence and premises,
statements.
crats, People's Party and Independents
call on him and we will give you firstjoined. We believein our candidate's The most complete line of ready-made
FIFTH:—
class work.
ability and shall stand by him at the clothing for fall and winter and at
Rheumatism!
The World’s Argand Base Burner,
polls. We are satisfied with his work prices lower than ever at the merchant
We have the exclusiveagency in this in the legislatureand believe he will tailoring establishment of Busman Bros,
for a direct heater, economy and percity and vicinity for the sale of the cel- lie ever ready to light for equal rights on Eighth street.
fect operation,takes the lead.
ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic for all. Whether in the legislative A largo fall stock of clothes and suitRing. Price $2.00. Money refunded halls at Lansing or Washington, we ings has just been received at Win.
in 30 days if you receive no benefit. want a worker, not a promise-maker.
Brume & Co. and it will pay you to see
Stoves from $10 to
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations. We know that an off-hand speech full them before ordering your suit or overBy buying of us you are sure of getting of buncomb pleases the ear and catches coat.
the genuine. We give a written guar- the memory, but it takes a worker, one
antee with every ring. Ask for u cir- that will sift the undesirable from the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
cular telling all about them, sent free desirable,one that is not afraid to delve
J.
Cartle Lodge No. 153. Regularconvention*
By mail on request.
to the bottom and bring to light all every Fridayevening at 30 o c look at Hall. cor.
Otto Breyman & sox.
forms of rascality and expose it to view. Eighth and Market atreet*. Vimting Knighta
always welcome. t’ CONLEY, c. C,
Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
And finallyone that will ever be on the
W A. ItuLxev.K of R. A s.

suit everyone. be lower than elsewhere, when size and

R.

VAN OORT,

7:

themselves and utter a prayer for tho
DR. TALM AGE'S
donors.
Why does not some poet ring a canto
on a loaf of bread, or some modern RaphHE GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF HIS ael paint It, or sumo historian tell Its his,tory? Noticed all over liko wedding cake,
OBSERVATIONS ABROAD.
or dottod like many articles of food, pretentious and with fantasticIngredient*,
but that grandest product of tbo earth;
(•wn RatliAr No»rl View* of the Cx-tr of
that richest yield of tho Hour mill; that
KumU »n<l AltHtm tienemlljr lu Tlmt best benedictionof a hot oven— a God
raaplrv— The Mreedlul F»iulnA-Mle»»- given loaf of bread. But the rhythm of

SERMON.

*haktnga to the last point of physical en
durance.
Prom tho day In which I arrived at
noon lu Liverpool, and that night addressing two vast assemblages, until I
got through mv evangelisticjourno?, It
was a scene of blessing to my own aoul
ami I bopo to others. 1 missed but three
engagementsof ail tho summer, aud
those from being too tired to stand up.
At all tho assemblages largo collections
wore taken— tho money being given to
local charities, feeblo churches, orphan asylums or Young Men’s Christian
Associations—my services being entirely
gratuitous. But what a summer! There
most have been much praying hero and
elsewhere for mv welfare, or no mortal

luxury of It, tho meaning of It.
tho benediction of it, the divine mercy of
it, only those know who have seen a fatnThe Teheniuclerulplt.
I no, Ko wonder Christ put this food Into
Tho subject of tills sermon was. “Ob- the sacrament and said of a broken loaf
servations in Kussia and Great Britain,
of bread, “This is my body." Thank
tho teat selected being Psalm cxkxIs,
God that I ever saw that transcendent could have gone through all 1 went
“II I take the wings ol tbo morning and and compact kindness of tbo InfiniteGod through.
In every city and town I had messages
dwell In the uttermostparts of the sea, -a loaf bread. And it was our joy this
even there shall thy hand lead me. '
summer to hand over a ship load of ma- poured into mvcarsforfamilles in AmerWhat an absurd book tho Bible must terial for gladdening many thousands of ica. Oh. sons of Scotchmen, Englishmen,
Welshmen and Irishmen, there are hearts
be to a man who has no poetry In his Russians with such a beatitude.
itoull “Wings of tho morning.” What
But 1 have bceu asked by good people on tho other side of the sea beating in
kind of a bird Is it, and how long are its In Great Britain and America, again and affectionfor you and praying for your
eternal welfare. They
wkigs and of what color? Ah, 'some of again, Why did not tho prosperous peo- present
wanted me to give you their love, and
111 have scon and felt its wings. I hoy ple of Russia stop that sufferingthemarc golden. They aro buoyant. They selves, making it useless for other nations hero it Is by tbo wholesale,for I cannot
are swift. They aro widespread,fho to help? And 1 am always glad when I give it by retail. Disappoint not tbo
15th of last June 1 took “tho wings of hear tbo questionasked, because It gives old folks on the other side of tho Atlantho morning” and started for Europe. moan opportunityof explaining. Have tic. You will probably never seo them
June 20, on “the wings of tho morning, you any idea what It requires to feed again In this world. Their hair Is whitening, and their step is not as firm as when
I started from Liverpool. July 12, on twenty million of people? There Is only
InC* on Ameiin*.

it, tho

and

GAY TIMES IN GOTHAM.
GRANDEST CELEBRATION EVER
SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY.

west side of Fifth avenue at Madison
square waa occupied by an Immense
stand with 3,200 seats. Of those 200
seats wore reserved for reporter* and

was furnished with a writing
Op]K)sito was a stand that seated

each scat

desk.

Central Drug Store.
H.

KHEMEKR,

M.

D., Prop'r.

O,000 persons. Among those seated
-a rru. list orthere were Vice President Morton, Secretary of tho Treasury Foster, Gov. H. Purc Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
P. Flower and his staff, Gov. Tillman,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles. &c.
Oraat bpectucular |,uaeaut-«ior*aoui of Bouth Carolina, United Marshal
Jacobus
and
many
local
officials.
Hraworka, Etc.
uso a mi List or
Tim NmvkI Dlapluy.
In rn'.iimhu*' Honor.
New York 1ms hud three big naval
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
The city of New York did the hand- parades in recent years, but neither one
some thing by tho memory of Colum- of theso as a. maritimedemonstration II. Kbemkhi*, M. I)., keep! bli ofllro nt the stors
bus, and did It right well. Tho Jews could compare in splendor and magnifl- ndierc calls will be received aud promptly an
Inaugurated tho celebration on Satur- ecnco with tho groat pageant which took
(ended to.
day, their Sabbath, with song and ser- plate in tho harbor In connection with
Office hours,8 to 9 A. If., and 3 to 5 P. M
mon In their synagogues, of both which
tho subject-matter was Columbus and
the discovery of America. On Sunday
Protestants and Catholics followed It
up In their churchea and cathedralswith
religious services, interspersedwith tho
singingand playing of National hyn n*
-and where can the “Star Spangled
Banner" bo heatd more appropriately
than in tho church.
Monday was tho schools' day, end
school children of the public, private,
and parochialschools marched by thousands through tl.o gayly decorated
streets. In tho even ng Mr. B. G.
Pratt’s Innocent cantata,“Tho Triumph
of Columbus,"was song at one hair.
There wore concerts In other hulls, a
(union made)
loan exhibition, and a display of fireworks at tho East River bridge. TuesAs fine an article for the money
day tho great naval parade took place,
as there is in the market.
In which American,1 renik, Spanish,
and Italian war v< ssole, the naval militia of the State of Ntw York, municipal
TIIK MEMOH1AGABC1L
boats, yachts, steamboats, ferryboats,
tugs, and revenue cutters all tock the Columbian exercises. From dawn
part, proceeding from tho lower the waters of tho harbor, tho lay and

rhotUftiirfa
of Knllia'lattle VlattOM Mock
lit* »ir«*eU of the Laitern
Iiupuatac A'u ratio of School Chlldrcn-

SMOKE

West

Michigan

Cigar

Clippings

entered one being in the universewho can do It, you saw them last. So live that you
Germany, the land of Marlin Luther and and that is tho Being who this morning may meet them in heaven. Write homo
breakfastedsixteen hundred million of often, and while you know they are praymany of that ilk. living and dead.
On “tho wings of tho morning 1 «n tho human race. Tho nobility of Russia ing for you, do not forget to remember
in your prayers those who wero your first
tered SL Petersburg,liussla. On “the have not only contributed most lavishly,
wings of the morning'’ I entered tho but many of them went down and staid friends, and friends than whom you will
palaces of Russia, greeted by the Lin- for mouths amid the ghastliness, and the never have better—I mean your old father
peror and Empress, surrounded by a horror, and tho typhus fever, and tho and mother.
By the memoriesof the old Scotch
lovely brood of princes and princesses. smallpox that they might administerto
kirk, where you were baptized, and of
On “tho wings of tho morning” I entered the suffering.
the English fireside, by which you played,
Inverness, tire capital of tho Scottish
I sat at the dining table in tho house of
highlands, country of Robert Burns and one of our AmericanRepresentativesbe- and of tho Welsh bills and valleys, among bay up through tho narrows amid the broad channel of the Hudson were
Thomas Chalmers— tho one for poetry, side a Baroness who had not only impov- which you roamed, and tho old homes on tho salutes of the forts, and thence literally alive with craft of all sorts and
the florin
North auver
River to
w uaT •*point opposite
Jma t,.10 gDiaji yachts trimmed
tho other lor religion.Sept 21, on “tho erished her estates by her contributions the banks of the Tweed and tho Shan- up tne
m
draped with gay flags and bunting
wings of tho morning,” I entered the to tho suffering, but who left her own non aud tho Clyde, I cjiargo you be hon- Gen. Grant’s tomb. In the evening
parade ofthol.oman
Gutuo* : forn)In
jn,f ever-changing pictures as they
the)
oi me
finest heaven of all tho earth— New homo and went down into tho worst of orable and true and Christian.You have there was a paraue
He societies, tho German singing
tinging sorie- , dart(Ml lo an(| ff0 jU confusing maze,
maze. to
t(
York harbor— and looked off toward tho tho misery,until prostrated with fever, good ancestralblood in your veins. Provo lie
Blcamorgwitfc their gorgeous
most interesting place I had seen in three then revivingand toiling on until pros- yourself worthy. It seems to mo that ties cave a concert,tho Cathol.o socie- ]
months— 1 South Oxford street, Brooklyn. trated with tho smallpox.She had come the Gospel is making mighty fctridesover ties had memorial ^ celebration, I deco; aliens of flags and steamers that I want to call your attention to the do*
there wore displays of fireworkson
- - slowly threadedtheir way among the
Oh, I lllco “tho wings of the morning. home to get a little strength, and in a there. 1
licious fruit which we aro selling.
Only one thing I saw in the chapels Breoklyn bridge and in tho parks. swarms of little boats that surrounded
I am, by nature and by grace, a son of few days she was going down again to
Wednesday
was
the
culmination
of
the
and
churches
I, did not Hko. That is a
the morning. I think I must have been the suffering districts,and she commisthem on all sides.
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
CommodoreErben gave tho signal to
born In tbo morning. I would like to sioned me to execute in America a lit- lack of appreciationof each other as be- pageant. In the morning there was a
military parade with 20,(00 men In lino, start. A stir of preparationfollowed in
die in the morning. I have a notion that erary enterpriseby which she expects tween tho national church and the disNutritious Bananas!
Heaven is only an .everlasting morning. with her pen more money, all of which is senters. Now each is doing a great work Includingtroops of tho regular army, the squadron, a puff of smoke came
that
tho
oilier
cannot
do.
God
speed
Lemons, for Your Pies!
from Fort Hamilton, then a crash and
In tho summer of 16U2 my text was ful- to go for bread to those who lack it.
them all— they of tho episcopacy and
the firing began. Boom! Boom! Boom!
filled to mo again and again, “if I take Then there aro tho Bobrinskies.They
The potftefulbmilardmcnt sounded Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
tho wings of the morning and dwell in are of the nobility— not only of the nobil- they of the dissenters! Some need tho
like a naval combat, with all creationas
the uttermost parts of the sea, even there ity of earth, but tho nobility of heaven, ritual of tho nationalchurch and others
contestants. The Italian, French and Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Figs
shall thy hand lead me.” Yes, Ho led i'ou know wo have in America certain tho spontaneity of tho Wesleyan. In
Spanish vessels joined in the fun. The
mo as Ho always has led me since Hook names which ore synonyms for benevo- tho kingdom of God there is room for ail
DATES, ETC.
c mds nr Vesuvius added Its
tho craam
cradle w
to my
my icnce-Georco
my first walk from tuo
lence— George Peabody.
Peabody, James
Jamc8 Lenox. to work and each In his own way, .Soino..
peop^f trbonrti plsWpgtiaiis ah'iTbi uer? ’
crashing detonation; even tho revenue
OB IP TCP WANT
Baptists and others Presbyterians,and
cutters with 'their toy cannons took a
pulpit wUere l now ^tamL aud
lllolr tiatucsmcan in America Bobdo not let us force our notionson others.
hand.
Steaming steadily up-stream the
lead me until I stop for all time about
WHITE
BREAD,
rinski means in Russia.
As for myself,I was born so near tho
myriad Hoot came lu view of the
three miles out yonder, where the most
Tbo emperor bas AMWV
made larger
contrl‘"•O'-----RYE BREAD,
line, that I feel us much at homo in one
Buttery.If the people ashore were
of you will be my fellow slmnborcrs.
butlons toward this relief fund than any
GRAHAM BREAD,
surprised at the size of the naval demYou ail know why 1 went to Russia monarch over made for any cause since denomlnalonas another, and when in
onstration,the voyagersof the fleet
this summer. There are many thousands the world stood, and tho superb kind- tho Episcopal church the liturgy stirs
were astounded at tho multitudes gath- Cakes, Pics, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
of people who have a right to say to me, ness written all over tho faces of em- my soul so that I cannot keep back tho
then call at the
ered along the water’s edge. The park
as was said in the Bible parable, “Give peror and empress and crown prince is tears, and It overwhelmsme with Its
at tho Battery, Brooklyn bridge, tho
an account of tuy stewardship.” demonstrated in what they have already solemnity and Its power. When in an
housetops, business blocks, even the
Through Tho Christian Herald, which I done and arc doing for tho sufferersin old fashioned Methodist church the revery steeples,‘were black with spectahave the honor to edit, we had for their own country.When a few dar* sponsesof “Amen!” and “Halleluiah!”
tors. Moving up the stream tho same
months, lu publisher's,in reportorial and ago I read in tho papers that the em- lift me until, like Paul, I am In blessed
feature presented itself. Every pier
editorialcolumn, put before the people peror and empress hearing an explosion, bewildermentas to “whether in tho
had its swarm of sight-seers;every
tho ghastly facts concerning 20,000,000 stopped tho royal rail train to find out body or out of the body, God knowetb.”
warehouse roof was a vantage point.
Russianswho were starvingto death, and what accident had occurred, and the And as for the Baptists, though I have
Cross-trees of vessels at their moorsubscriptions to the relieffund had come empress knelt down by the side of a never been anything but sprinkled, I
ings. tel< graph polgs, ferryboats, drays,
by letters that seemed not so much writ- wounded laborer and held his head un- have immersed hundreds and expect to
abandonedhulks, ail were pressed into
ten with ink as with tears, some of tho til pillows and blankets could bo immerse hundreds more in tho baptistry
the publid service.
letterspracticallysaying, “Wo find it hard brought, and tho two wounded men under this pulpit where I now stand.
What is the uso of controversy aljout
Incredibleas it may seem in the stateto get bread for our own families, but were put upon the royal train to
ment, not less than a million pdoplo Eighth
we cannot stand this cry of hunger from be carried to a place where they could anything except how wo shall keep close
Holland, Mich
*EW TOHK’S COLUMBUS MONUMENT.
must have seen tiio parade from both
beyond the seas, and so please to receive bccaredfor, I said to my wife, “Just to the cross and do the most for helping
shore? between Its start at the forts
people for this world and tho next? May
tho inclosed.” And others had sent
like her.”
there come in England more cordiality the naval brigade, State guards, tho aud tho grand review at Riverside. Old
jewels from their hands and necks sayWhen I saw a few days ago in the paGrand Army of the Republic, volunteer New-Yorkers declared that no such
ing, “Sell these and turn them into pers that tho emperor and empress between the national church and the
firemen, German -American societies, popular interest: in any demonstration
bread.” And another letter said: “In- had walked through tho walls of the dissenters. Although I would be called
and Italian military organizations.In the bas ever been seen in the history of the
closed is an old gold piece. It was my most virulent cholera, talking with the a dissenter there, almost my first step in
-OFafternoon tho Columbus monument, of city.
mother’s. She gave it to me and tolc. me patients, shaking hands with them and England was into a banquetinghall—
which an iliustratibn is given, was dediWhen
the
squadron
of
tho
naval
rethe
lord
mayor’s
banquet,
given
to
too
never to part with it except for bread, cheeringthem tip, it was no surprise to
cated and in the evening there was an serve formed in line about the Grant
and now I inclose it.” We had gathered me, for I said to myself, “That is just bishopsand high officials of th national
church, the great and good and genial historical parade,during which the city tomb it was a signal for the final review.
E35.000 in money, which we turned into
like them.” Any one who has^ever scon
Was splendidlyIlluminated. Thursday The flag-shipdropped her anchor and
i
archbishop of Canterburyat their head,
3,000.000 pounds of Hour.
the royal family will believe anything in
the ceremoniesclosed with a banquet swung round in the tide. Hir followers
When 1 went down to the Board of the way of kindness ascribed to them, and a more magnificentgroup of folks, inat the Lenox Lyceum, at which the ora- did likewise, and the merchant licet
Trade at Chicago and left §5,000 of the and will join in the execrcation of that tellectuallyand spiritually, I never got
HOLLAND MICH
tors did their part towards the apotheo- steamed past in review up the river, Esouru SraEET,
amount raised with a prominent flour too prevalent opinionthat a tyrant is on among, and I found that though we had
sis of Christopher Columbus, notwith- saluting wi:h dipped Hags. Forming in
merchant, taking no receipt and leaving the throne of Russia. If God spares my never met before tho archbishopand mystanding the declaration of Mr. Ward parallel lines tho parade then dropped
all to him to do the best thirffc,and re- life I will yet show by facts beyond dis- self wore old friends. But all up and
McAllister, arbiter of New York "sasturned, it was suggestedthat I had not pute that the most slandered and syste- down Great BritiauI found a multitude
a finer line
siety," that Christopherwas not a genthat
no
man
can
number
enlisted
for
done things in a business way. How matically lied about nation on earth is
tleman because tie did not wear a swalcould we know what sort of flour would Russia, and that no ruler ever lived God and eternity, aud I tell you the kingof
low-tailcoat, play polo, go coaching,
be sent? There are styles of flour more
more for the elevationof his people in dom is coming.
chase the anise-seed bag, and guzzle
fit for the trough of the swine than tho
If tho pessimists would get out of tho
educationand morals and religionthan
mouths of hungry men and women. Alexander the Third. So I put all the way— the people who snivel and groan champagne.
Tho Eastern metropolis rose to the
Well, as is customary, when the flour three prayers together —God save tho and think everything has gone to the
occasion. Tho arrangementsseem to
came to New York it was tested, and wo president of the United States! God save dogs or is about to go — 1 say. if these
different
have been perfect. 'The decorations of
found indeed they had cheated us. They the queen of England! God save the em- pessimists would only get out of the way,
the city were magnificentand the crowds
the world would soon see the salvation
gave us better Hour than wo had bought. peror and empress of Russia!
styles.
of God. Christianityis only another In attendanceimmense. It is esti1 bought in Chicago flue flour, but they
Before passingto the other field of my
mated by the press that not less than
sent us superfine. God bless tbo mer- summer observationI give you one little name for elevated optimism. Was Isaiah
G00, 000 strangers were in the city durchants of Chicago!
specimen of the falsehoodsabout Russia. an optimist? See his deserts incarna- ing tho throe days of actual celebration.
the C.
Now wc know nothing about famine in 1 stood in Loudon with my tickets for dined with red roses and snowed under
[ This Is a hint to Chicago of tho number
America. Tbo grasshoppers may kill St. Petersburg, Russia, in my pocket. with white lilies and his lamb asleep beit may bo called to provide for at tho
the crops in Kansas, tho freshets may It was 2 o'clock in the afternoon and at tween the paws of a lion. Was St, John
| actual opening of tho Columbian Exdestroytho crops along the Ohio, the po- 3 o'clock I was to take the train. An an optimist? Read the upliftingsplenposition.
tato worm may kill the vines of Long
CABOF LlBEIITf.
Americanphysician came in and said, dors in the Apocalypse and the halloI'arade ol' School Children.
Island, the rust may get into tho wheat “You certainly arc not going to Russia.” lujah chorus with which the. old book,
Tho great parade of school childrenin down the stream, the battleshipspealed
of Michigan, yet when there has been
which they cannot kill, closes.
1 said, “Why not?” Then a morning
sale of this
is
dreadful scarcity in some parts of the paper was shown me, saying that in St
The greatest thing I can think of would which, according to telegraphicreports, forth a farewell salute, while a regiment
land there has been plenty in other parts. Petersburg there were 2,000 eases of he to have a triple allianceof America, nearly 20,000 participated,served to of regularsashore answered with a land
is
But in districtsof Russia, vast enough virulent cholera; tho city had been di- England, and Russia in complete har- demonstrate tho patriotism of tho ris- battery and the nationalhymn was
ing generation.As an object lesson played by a regimentband. The last
to drop several nations into thein.drought ^dod'Tnto’ hospital districts, and the monization,and then t,o have upon all of
for six consecutiveyears lias devastated, rg wero al tbcir wils. 0U(] what '
them come a deluge of tho Holy Ghost. showing tho tremendous interest cen- shot marked the dose of the parade.
its
and those districts
were previously the
......
«« r.otinnt.c r
Let the defamationof other nations tered in tho schools it was a phenom- The greatest naval spectacle of tho
districts wero
tho do with tho number
of patients. The
enal
success.
From
tho
wee
tot
in
his
great
city
had
ended
and
the
journey
most productive of all the empire.
populationwas flying in terror. It was cease. Peace and good will to men! first knickerbockers who came first to
homo began. Tugs whistled,steamers quality.
It was liko what we would nave In
For that glorious consummation,which
almost as bad in Moscow.
may
be nearer than we tblnlc,let us pray, tho eollego student In mortar board and joined in, railroad whistles answered
America if the hunger fiend somehow
While reflecting on these accounts two
got out of hell and alighted in our land, messages arrived from other Irleuds pro- rememberingthat God can do more in gown who closed tho spectacle, it was a from Hie shore and the orderly lines
and swept his wing over Minnesota and testing against tho foolhardinessof my five minutes than man cau do in live series of climaxesdriving homo tho broke up, making for the piers down tho
said, “Let nothing grow here,” and over
centuries. If tho consummation is not value of tho schools to tho city, tho river#
rushing into the presenceof 2,000 cases
Vice President Morton, Chauncy M.
Missouri and said, “Lot nothing grow of cholera in one city. Of course 1 effected in our day I shall ask the priv- Btalo, and tho nation. The Catholic
pupils alono, with their significant ban- Dcpew, ex-President Hayes, Governor
here,” and over New York .Slate and
halted. I halted for four days. Mean- ilege of coming out from Heaven a little ner, “Tho Defender of tho Faith and
Flowtr, Mayor Grant, and other notasaid, “Let nothing grow here,” and over
while a telegram from lit. Petersburg while to look at this old world when it
bles, wore < n the Howard Carroll, New, clean stock, nobby styles and
Ohio and Georgia and Massachusettsand
encouraged me to go. I went. There shall have put on Its millennia! beauty.
which led tho way. Ex-President ClevePennsylvania and Nebraska and Dakota
prices the lowest, combined with
was not u single case ol choleraIn fit I think God will let us come out to seo It
land and his wife were the guests of L.
and the Uarollnasand sa!d, “Let noth- Petersburg or Moscow, and there was at least once In its perfectedstate before
good treatment, no misrep*
C. Benedict on his private yacht, the
ing prow here,” and the hunger fiend
not a single case in either city until four* it is burned up.
sen tat ions and honest
had swept the same witheringand blastI should not wonder If all heaven would
Corsa'r.
weeks after I loft those cities. But the
Mi-o Display Ft rework*.
goods carries
ing wing over tbo best parts of America
continentalfalsehood bad done its com- adjourn for an excursionto this world to
Tho fireworksdisplay on the Brooklyn
In the years 1887. 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891
the day.
mercialerrand. Tens of thousandsof see how a shipwreck planet was got off
Bridge began at i0:C0 aud lasted until
and 1892, and finally all our families
Americans and Englishmen who pro- tho breakers and set alloat again amid
midnight. Tho display was gorgeous.
wore put on small allowance, and we all
posed to summer in Russia turned in the eternal harmonies.Meanwhile let
There wero Illuminations from tho
had risen from the table hungry, and
us do all we can to make it better, and it
other directions.
towers in tho shape of Chinese suns six
after awhile the children had only quarwill somehow tell In tho final result,
At the large hotel in St. Petersburg at
feet in circumference, and of an illumter enough, and after awhile only one
though It be only a child’s sob hushed,or
which I stopped, though capable of holdnating power which enabled them to be
meal a day, and after awhile no good
a trickling tear wiped fiom a pale face,
ing 500 guests, and months before every
seen at a distanceof twenty-flvo miles.
food at all, but a mixture of wheat and
or a thorn extracted from a tired foot, or
room and every hailway and every matThere were groups of toi quets and
chaff and bark of trees, and then three
a sinful so»l washed white as the wool.
tress and every pillow had keen engaged
thousands of rockets tired simulof tho children down with hunger typhus,
May God help us to help others! And so
by telegraphby sightseers, all tho orders
taneously from tho towers,crossing and
and then all tho family unable to walk,
theso lessons of gratitudeand sympathy
wore canceled,and instead of 500 guests
Intersectingin their flight. Millions of
and then crawling on hands and knees,
and helpfulnessand vindication I have
THE I’REIIIBTOBICCAR.
I should think about thirty, and that inmagnesium stars of the spreading vaDress Goods,
and then one dead in each room, and
brought you on the wings of this morntho Constitution;”the Indian students riety and of the largest ca'iber wero
neighbors,not quite so exhausted,com- cluding our party. And so it was in all ing.
New
Summer Goods,
the
hotels in Northern Russia,and the
from Carlisle, Pa., magnillcentlydisci- tired skyward from mortars a distance
ing in to bury them, and afterward the
subtraction of that amount of commercial
of
890
feet.
Hundreds
of
thousands
of
plined
and
drilled;
colored
pupils
touchhouse becoming the tomb, with none to
Prints,
Something New In Woman Suffrage.
ing elbows with white hoys; Italians, men and womm wero out to see the
carry tbo dead to more appropriate profit from those cities you may imagine.
Challies,
Senator
Vest,
of Missouri, a red- Japanese, Chinese, Irish— all marched wonders.
But
the
whole
subject
of
systematic
sepulcher— whole families blotted out
fabrication I adjourn to some other faced, wise and witty old boy, who shoulder to shoulder in tho enormous
The celebration culminatedIn the
That was what occurred in Russia in
Fast Black Hoosiery,
hates frauds ns much- as any man I ever educational columns, and all marched night pageant, which was tho spectacuhomos more than wero ever counted, in hour.
Black Lawn,
lar event of the week. Eighteen thouhomes that were once as comfortable But I must also give a word of report saw, aud loves a drink, was approached under the stars rnd stripes.
In the minds of the beholders tho Im- sand people,costumed to represent tho
by suffrage-begging females. They
other
and happy and bountiful
uuuilbuui as yours V,
or concerning my
...J
----- errand—
—
---- ttho: preach,
Black Sateens,
mine, in homes as virtuous‘as yours or J mg of tho Gospel in Great Britain last contended, in the usual style, that the pressiveness of tho occasion centered various types to be Illustrated, were lu
*
_ ...t. ____ t* .a
Tt \AMia n frmr f liorl tf\r tnntiv
line. The floats shown in this parade were
Fans,
mine, in homes where God is worshiped summer. It was a tour I had formally woman w.ae the equal of the man, and upon4th‘Ainion of theso diverse forces
th- finest ever seen, and altogetherthe
as much as in yours or mine. It was to years anticipated. With the themes of ought to hold office— any office,Sena- In the ono patrioticpurpose— honor to
Summer
Underwear,
affair was the greatestof tho kind ever
do a little something toward beating back the Gospel I confrontedmore people than tor, Governor,Postmaster, Justice of Columbus and the G overmen t his disNew Laces,
covery made possible.The column attempted in this country.
that archangel of wretchedness and hor- ever before in the same length of time- the Peace or constable,anything, intook more than three hours to pa?» a
ror ttiat wc wont, and wo have now to multitudesafter multitudes,aud beyond deed. “Great heavens!”* aid Vest, ‘‘do
Black
Silk Mits,
Akexsidk/s father was a butcher,
report that, according to tho estimateof anything 1 can describe. Tho throngs you mean that?" “Scs,” they an- given point.
but tho poet himself in boyhood could
While
tho
line
of
march
of
the
parade
and
Dress
Trimmings.
the Russian famine relief committee, we in all the cities were so great that they
swered. “Now, just think of it. Think was banked on either side by crowded rarely bo persuaded to enter the
ttaved the lives ol 125,000 people. As at could be coutrolied only by platoons of
of a man going homo and kissiuga Jus- masses from .he starting point to the slaughterhouse. During his whole life
the hunger relict stations the bread was police, so that none should bo burl by
tice of the Peace, or telling a friend disbanding point, the greatest numbers ho was lame from a wound in tho foot
the
pressure,
each
service
Indoors
folhanded out— for It was made Into loaves
that he was in love with a constable. congregated in Madison square, Union occasioned in boyhood by the fall of »
?ud distributed—many people would halt lowed by a service for tho waiting
A,iiinr» mill Y.'ftsliini/lon
souare. The
'ore taking it tad religiously cross throngs outdoors, and both by hand- It in A road fill V'—PIl ilaich)U id Prtit.

“the wings of tho morning,”
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TIIEPIIESENTCAMPAIGN cheated
there
good ground for believingthat
Is

gnrd constantly
tho Inter . sts of th peoly tin
pie of tho land. •

the efllcacyofRepublican fnlsohood has
lost all Its virility.One by ono Iho
winged Eos have fallen before iho Democratic himismon, and the hunt Is nearly
over.— Appeul-Avalancho.

" o have now on hand nil the silver
dollars necessary to supply tho present
needs of the people, and to satisfy those
who from scmlmcnt wish to see them In
circulation. .
One l»jr One
Lie* Hnve fnllA parly should at nil times, and in all
rn lleloru Hie Deiiiocrntlo lliinUiiieii
The (jtfnrgluUlrClon.
places, be mndo lo feel tho con«o<juence8
-Republicans Are XoivOtcupvliiKTaelr
Several State election) have been of their misdeeds as long ns I hoy have
•'-ustRedoubt.
bold hlu. o June 21, when the Dcmuciulic remaining any power fur 1 arm, and us
rarty iiomluaUd Glover Cleveland for long as they justify and defend their
nislit ot tin, Roorbacks.
rrosidoutoftho United Slates. These wrong-doing.

A PROCESSION OF

0. O. P.

DIS-

APPOINTMENTS.

tin,

The Republicancampaign hn?

Music House
-OF-

MEYER & SON.,

H.

RivcnST., Holland, Micu.

Prices the Lowest!
SatisfactionGuaranteed!

Terms

to Suit Purchasers!

OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.

tip

to

date been u procession of disappoint*
nienta to the parly. Every move mode
by the Republicanshas been promptly
mot by the alert and smiling Democrats.
When Congress was about to adjourn
the Republicansimmediately made iho
charge that the Democratic ilouso had
failed to cut down expenses, and that
the Fifty-second Congress would also
bo a billion dollar atfair. The Democrats piomptiy showed that nearly
eighty millions of tho appropriationsof
this Congress were a legacy from the
previous Republican Congress, which
could not be eliminuted, and that had
It not been for tho DemocraticHouse
IhV) appropriations wou'.d have been
forty or fifty millions more. 'Thus was
campaign lie number one nailed. Then
it was claimed that tho McKinley bill
had lowered prices and raised wages,
but Senator Curllslo showed that In the

MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF

Sewing- Machines

McKinley bill had lowered prices
became embarrassing from tho fact
that tho Republicans were trying

KEPT IN STOCK.

to convince the farmers Hint they
were getting more for their products,

Bargains!

and to satisfy the general consumer that
lie was paying less for these same products. Obviously tliis was an impossible
undertaking, and so tho conflicting untruths killed each other. Campaign lie
No. 2, therefore, came to a bud end.
Mr. Harrison and Sir. Blaine both told
us that reciprocity had opened up new
markets for tho United States. Vo do

election) have occurred at different I am convinced that our duty to thoss
times. In every Instance the Democrats who have trustedus consists in pushhave gained. These States were remote ing on, continuously and vigorously,
iroiu each other— Maim' and Florida, tho principles in tho advocacy of which
Vermont
> ermoni nun
and Arkansas. And now con.cs
con.cs wo
)'o have
nave ir.umpneu,
triumphed, ana
and tmis
thus supurseusupersed*
Uebfgla with a Democratic majority of j b>g all that is ignobleand unworthy.
about 70,000. Tho Boxailites declared
This rollectio i lends to tho bestowal
at Omaha that they would curry tho of pensions a kind of sacredness whi h
Htuto of J en Hill and Alexander invites th.1 adoption of such principles
Stephens. It was in th it State where it and regulationsai will exclude perverwas supposed tho Ocala doctrineshud sions us well us Insure a liberaland
taken tho llrmest root. It was in that generous application of grateful and
State whoro tho 1’opulitcs had been benevolentdesigns.
most aggressive. But tho result of the
With a parly united and zealous;with
electionshows Georgia had not been no avoidance of any legitimate Issue;
affected in the slightestdegree by tho with a refu al tobedHerted from tho
assault. Her Democrats ore true to consideration of great national and
the old banner, and they have State questions to the discussion of
grandly demonstratedtheir unswerv- misleading things, and with such a preing fealty to tho parly of 'X humus sentationof tho issue) involvedas will
Jefferson. Tho stars in their courses prove our faith In the intelligence ot tho
are lighting for the Don oara: y, and vic- people, the result cannot bo doubted.
tory is In tho air. Tho people have
turned to Grover Cleveland us tho man
•fudgo Ui-i-nIi uni** Valins
to lead them out of tho distresses DnuociUTH can afford to exchange
brought upon them by tho maladminis- General Sickles for Judge Gresham.—
tration of tho Republican party during Toledo Bee.
the last thirty years. They will not bo
The action of Judge Gro-ham takes
content with tho specious promisesand
Indiana out of tho list of doubtful
unsubstantial dreams of tho third parStates. There is not tho least question
ty. They are demanding a restoration
about that.— Evansville Courier.
of the government to tho Jeffersonian
basis, and they look to tho Dorao?r.»tic “I shall vote for Mr. Cleveland,' and
party and its leaders to abolish class that is all there is al.out it," says Judge
legislation. Tho news from Georgia Gresham. Well, there is a good deal
will inspire confidence among Demo- about that.— LouisvilleTimes.
crats throughout the Union. The suIris safe to say that it means moro
preme tost of tho power of tho third than tho transfer of a few doubtful
party was made in Georgia, ami the Western States to tho Cleveland colblow struck by tho Georgia Democrats umn. Judge Gresham has a very largo
has been a linishingstroke. It will not following both in tho Republican and

DO YOU WANT A

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

ta

What

is

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription lor Infants
end Children*It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.

Castoria

Castoria.

Castoria.
“CastoriaIs on excellent mediclao for ch!l*
dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.*’
D.i. G. C. Osoocn,
Lowell,Ma;.).
h tho bc>t remedy for children of
am acquainted. I hope tho day is cot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria Instead of the various quack nostrumswhich are
destroying their loved cues, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.’’
Da. J. F. Kiscdelos,
Conway, Ark.

"

I

is

so well

adapted to children that

IT. A.
Ill So.
’* Our

•* Castoria

which

Ca»tor!a

recommendit as superiorloany prescription
known to me.’’

1

Oxford

Ancnsn, M. D.,
Brooklyn,N. Y.

St.,

physiciansin tho children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experience in their outside practicewith Castoiia,

and althoughwo only have among our
medical supplieswhet is known as regular
we aro free to confessthat tho
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor upon it.’’
United Hospital and Dispenbakt,
Boston, Maai.
products, yet

Allen C. Suitu, Pres.,

Tho Centaur Company, TI Murray

Street, No-ar York City.

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are doing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-

EXPLANATORY.
Many
-

facturing them daily and will be pleased

of the special prescriptionsof the

Chicago Medical Clinic haVQ.beccmc valuable

employment. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their

by standingthe tests of lime ami extensive

examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture ..Spring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and liepairing in
wood and metal.
to have you

fuli value might be felt in a wider field of use-

we have placed them

in

the hands of the well known firm of Foley

&

fulness. To

thi-s end

Co., who have the sole rights for their manufacture and sale.

The reputationof

this firm

will afford the best guaranteeof their standard
purity and strength.

CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.

Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.

DB. PHILLIP SATTLSR. PaiaioaxT.

JAMES EOLE.

Wt can

Jsorlh fficer St., Holland, Mich.

Dit. Phillip Sattler, President.

therefore confidently offer to the public Two Great Remedies of
the Chicago Medical Clinic.

CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.

RIVER STREET

The Clinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
blood such ns Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and SyphiliticAffection,Cancerous Tumors,Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
not like to speak of these eminont gen- recover.The exposure of the numeri- People’sparties.— Philadelphia Record. hcriditary blood taint whatsoever.By its cleansingend tonic properties it imparts new
life and vigor. It removes tho tired, listless feeling with a loss of interest in usual
tlemen as circulatinga campaign lie. cal weakness of tho party has been
His example will be followed by all
work. Its restorative qualities impart increasedappetite and energy.
but it has assumed tho exact counter- complete.— Appeal- Avalanche.
who, like him, have icrpect for their
feit of one, and must bo treated as such;
convictionsand strength of characterto
A
for the Statistical Abstract issued from
They Aro on iho Run.
assert themselves.— Illinois State RegHie cilice of Secretary Charles Foster
I am pleasedto let the public know of tliorr-markub'o
euro effected in my Case. Ihad Ecrofuicu*
C. BLQM, SR., Prop'r.
The voters of the United States are ister.
taint of tho blood from childhood.Finally, an ulcer commenced on my nose, having all ths
shows that while in 18'Jl under reciproc- not overli oking the straws which inThe number of voters who will follow appearancesof a most malignant cancer.Tho appearance c-f the sore was most formidable and I
ity we exported not quite a million dol- fallibly fix the directionof the political
his lead will be even larger than would was in great agony and despairas I contemplated th e progresscf this malignant disease. 1 was
lars more of cur products to tho South breeze. Republican Hock-gatherersare
have been the cise if he had yieldedto induced to try tho Clinic Sarsaparillaand at once noticeda change for the better.It appeared to
neutralizetho poison in tho blood and tho growth of tho ulcer ceased. From tho bottom of tho
Americancountriesand islands, we im- endeavoring to repudiate tho force bill
the blandishments of the third party.— cavity now ilosh began to form, tho diseasedtissues seemed to loosen and the uatuiol flesh to take
ported .from them fully $W,0 0,000 more issue, and Secretary Elkins has gone so
its place. No part of tho disease now remains. My health,which had become much affected,
Buffalo Inquirer.
of their products than wo did in 1890. far in his West Virginia campaignas to
improved, my blood appeared to bocome renewed and 1 urn better than for many years.
At the following prices :
To him as to great multitudesof peoThus reciprocityhas made the United denounce it as an infamous measure,
MRS. H. R ADAMS,
1003 \\ abash Avenue, Chicago.
States a splendid market for Brazil, su; h as his party would never seek to pl°, the truth is no longer disguisablo
Cuba and other countries. And so per- make a part of our national legislation. that the Me tinlcy bill was passed for
per
ished campaign lie No. 3. Tho next That these declarations are made for the benefit of a comparatively few percharge was that the Democraticparty campaign purposes only, and to sooth- sons.— Brooklyn Citizen.
had come out for the tirst lime unequiv- the nlqrm of those who foresee tho
It carriesconsternationinto the ene- has made many cures that are astonishing. Wo cannottoo strongly advise those who
“
ocally for Free Trade, that they practical workings of such an enorm'ty, my’s camp. It defeats the last ray of are suffering from incipient Bright'sDisease and Diabetis,Lumbago, Female Weakness,
proposed lo burn up the custom houses is apparent to all who read and obseive. hope of eairying Indiana for Harrison. constant Back Ache, incontcncnccofurine, usuallycommon with old age, derangement
and perpetrate other heinous offenses Tho ono hope of perpetuating the Re- It makes the State of Illinois doubly of the kidneys, as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, and Gravel to taka
Single Bottles not
the Cliuic Kidney Cure.
against the holy tar.ff. A referenceto publican party in power is for it to se- doubtful.—Utica Observer.
the Bepublican campaign documents cure absolute control of the election We know of no man whose defection
and newspapers of lour years ago shows machinery throughout the eouulry. The would injure the Republican party in
that exactly the same untruth was cirMr. G. A. StiUson,a merchant of Tampico, HI., writes. August 10th, 1S91
New York Tribune recognized what the the West moro than Judge Gresham’s.
culated then, and so the Republicans party imped to secure through the force He is a man of the highest character.— Messub. Folei <kCo.
Gentlemen
Your Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful success.It has cured somo cases
have done tho Democrats the favor of bill by saying that in it were four Mc- Macon Telegraph.
hero that physicianspronounced incurable. I, myself, can testify to its merit?.My faco to-day
taking all tho scare off the free-trudo Kinley bills.
is a living pictureof health, and your Kidney curonas made it such. 1 had suffered twenty -sev-t
The accession of Judge Gresham will years with the disease, and to-day I feel ten years younger than I did ono year ago. I can obta*"
scare, as the results in Maine and VerOn the tariff question the Republicans go far toward breaking the backbone of eomo wonderful certificates of its medical dualities.
mont show. Campaign lie No 4, there- fear and refuse a jo n‘, discussionbethe Harrison ticket in Indiana, Illinois
fore, came to a natural death in Verper
tween men ably repns nting the remont, and tho body was interred in spectivev.ews of the two parties, even and other Western States where ho is The above Remedies are for sale by the followingfirst-daisfirms;
Maine. Then < ame the wholesale ac- the patron saint of high protectionfail- most popular and has been commanding
Free delivery inside city limits. cusation that the negroes in Missis- ing to enter the lists, though challenged influence.—Rochester Union.
sippi, Arkansas,and other States had
Coin in enM on llic Letter.
Dr. F. J. Schouten,Holland.
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
by men who aro more than worthy of
been disfranchised by tho new ballot his steel. The tools of monopolistic Ix his letter of acceptance Mr. CleveVan Bree & Son, Zeeland.
J. Meijering,Noordeloos.
First door north of Rosebud Sample Jaws, coupled with tho suggestion that interests are content to place their mis- land stronglyurges the Den ocratio
tho Congressionalrepresentation of
Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich. those States should bo cut down. Tho representationsbefore the people in the tenet that government cannot rightly A. Purchase,South Blcndon.
F. Riemsma, Botculo.
most plausible manner, and, if possible, takeaway the property of its citizens
vote of Arkansas proved, however, to bo
lead them to the indorsement of a tariff for the purpose of redistribut ng it.— Wm. Karsten, Beaverdam.
Begcman
& Otto, Bauer.
up to high-water mark, show.ng that the
system which is constantly reducing St. Louis Republic.
illiterates of that State were nut so
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonvillc.
tho number of those who control the
Mu. Cleveland points out tho fool- II. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
sensitive as tho*e of Maine and o' her
capital and the vast resources of this ishness of the oppositionin seeking to
Republican States. But we have called
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Henry K. Banning, Gitchel
country,
while poverty or re iuoed
.
----- in , create the belief that tho Democratic
tho attention of those Bepublican pacome and privileges is tho inevitable partvisplottingthein uryanddeslruc- Wm. Bergman, Fillmore Centre.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners,
pers that were crying for a reductionor fate of all others.
fon of American industries. -Buffalo
representation in Mississippi, not only
Tl ese professed friendsof the labor- InquHer.
B. Yoorho , Ovcrisel.
to bo the fact that Massachusetts and
ing classes, who include nea ly all
other Northern States hal property members of great trusts, corporations, Me. Cleveland places himself in opposition to all sumptuary legislation,
qualifications, but to the fact that under
and monopolies, have drawn upon the
tho secret ballot laws, some 18, non
and on the school question takes a posiabsurdly lalse report of Commissioner
tion that will meet tho approval of ad
voters bad been “disfranchised" in
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa'm
Peck, ot Now York, and sought to make
Maine, 10, COO in Vermont, and 70,090 political capitalof evidence so unwar- fair-mindedmen.— Dubuque Herald.
A
in tho rresidentsown State of In- ranted that it was burned to avoid an
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
A cablfel reading of the document
diana; and, strange to say, there exposure of its rottenness. They have will show that every phase, every senTURNING OUT
splendid medicines.
has been no talk of a reductionof s gnully failed to establisha claim that tence, every word has been stndie 1 and
representativesin any of these States.
wage earners have fared better in Mas- its full significance weighed.— Grand
Campaign lie No. 6 is therefore in a sachusetts than before the McKinley Rapids Democrat.
dying (oudition,end Dr. Tom Carter bill was enacted, end in pettifogging u
He Is guided by the rule, “at all times
can give no hopes. The Republican
hopeless ease are only injuring their ami in all places, wo trust the people."
party is now occupying its last redoubt.
own cause.
—Utica Herald.
“Harrison has given us a safe adminisIn some of the silver Btates, notably
Hahhisok’s letter was longer, but in
tration, and it will never Jo to disturb
Colorado,Republican stump orators, qualityIt was as basswood to mahogany.
the business of the country by a change
whose sole mission is to secure votes tor —DetroitFree Press.
of administration and a modificationof
Harrison, regardless of methods, are
Gkovf.r Cleveland is his own plattlie tariff.” So say tho desperate advoproclaiming his fealty to the causo of
cates of Plutocracy; but it will not
form.— Wheeling Register.
of all
tree silver. Ex-Sonutor Thomas M.
avail them. Tho business stability of
Bowen so prodalme 1 in his speech at
A lllip Riff ••If."
IN METAL.
the United States has been demonstrated
Creed*1, and guaranteed the correctness
not to depend on the election of a Reof Ids statementto his thousands of
publican president;and, as a matter of
list* nors. .
fact, there lias never been so much disMuch else might be truthfully said to
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firsttress among the working people of the
show
that the Republicanparty has decountry 'us during this administration.
class service at reasonable prices.
The farmers of tho South are grasping generated to an organized hypocrisy. It
Thankful for past, patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
has outlived tiio days of its usefulness,
at every straw for relief. The farmers
GOOD WORK M A XS1IIP
and it is not only on the defensivebut on
of tho West have repudiated tho lUgh
WriXAIKS RENTED FOB FUNERALS AND PARTIES..**
LOW PRICKS. protection party, and they, too, are the run.
Sumo (."ei eland U teruncM.
borne down by burdens which make the
talk about prosperitya mockery to their
The world has not produced ro grand
hearts. The Republican party lias fur a spectacle ns a nation of freedom deyears lied the party of the plain people termining He own cause.
—the Democracy— out of their heritage. We seek to win a victorywhich shall
IIabbuom— It’ii mine If I can carry It.—
Tenth
Holland, Mich. Toe people have been tricked and redeem the pledge) we have made to re- New York Herald.
NINTH
HOLLAND, MICH

AND THE HOAD

IS

WORSE FURTHER ON.

REMARKABLE CURE.

BOTTLED BEER

Quarts,

THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE

doz. $1.00

•

“

Pints,

.50

Sold

SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
:

EXPORT

Quarts,

doz. $1.00

- . —
fitimra

*

FOUNDRY

WE MAKE

SPECIALTY OF

GRATE

BARS

UNDERTAKING!

kinds

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

—AND—

Job

Work

Caskets and everything necessary.

PLOW

REPAIRS.

AKD

Street,

__

STREET,

“GOLD COIN” WE HAVE

LOCAL MARKETS.
There U no iw of any one aufTer njf
I’rlrr*
raid t» Kariurni.
with the cholera when Chamljerluln s
I'RODUCK.
Colic, Cholera ami Diarrh.eaKemedy
. ,IH
can be procured. It wll ulve ivliefln a Hutter, peril)...........................
. .1H
.........................
few mlnutex and cure in a hhort
.m
Dried Apjdci.par ..................
I have tried it ami know.— W. IJ. ClinM
FoUUM,
l'«r 1>U.
.................
^
ton, Helmctta, N. J. The cpldemicat
......................
Helmctta wua at flrat believed U) lx: Iteiiut*,
...........

....

.....

tub LAROK8T, BK8T, AND FINEST LINE OF

M

(Mai. hand picked, per l>u .............I -Mo
cholera, hut huIxH'quent InveHtk'iitlon
GRAIN.
proved it to !»,• a violent form of dyHonWheat, perbu. new ...........................
torv, almost as dangerous ms cholera.
OaU,
...................................
This Kerned v was used there with Jfreat
Corn, perbu ...................................
success. For sale by II. Walsh, drug Harley, per 100 .............................. M
I

The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented!

AND WINTER

FALL

.....

Buckwheat, per bu.

i'.

A splendid line of fall and winter Rye, per bu
Clover Sifd. perbu ....................
overcoats at bottom figures at tho merTlmotby aeed, perbu. (to conaumend
chant tailors Uosman Bros., Kighth bt
HBKK, pork, KTC.

.AO

.5.W

OVERCOATS

to .09

.08

Hauis Miioked,pcrlb ..................

Notier & VerSchuro will sell cheap
.05 to .00
Sboulden, amoked, per lb ............
during the Fair week. Come and see
.0910.10
Cblckena,dressed, per lb .............
their stock of dress goods, fiannels,
.05 to .00
C'hlckenB, live, per lb ................
shawls, jackets, cloaks, etc., Indore
.09 to 10
Turkey, dressed, per lb. •••• •••• •••• «
purchasing elsewhere.
....... 07

in the

full to

hang on

all

Lard, per

winter. In

chronic
bronchitisare almost suit* to result. A
fifty

cent bottle of

.......01
....OH..

lb

Pork, dressed, per

..................

lb

Chamberlain Cough
s

lb

•

M
J

fitting suit

made

to

, ton
order
soft Coal, per

made clothing compares with any made
you are seeking a “swell

If

’em.

we can

If

to or-

suit” or overcoat

you want something modest and gen-

U

on anything you buy

of

|

children’sdepartment is the pride of our store.

TAILORS,

MERCHANT

consumers

get- ||

BOSMAN BROTHERS,

;

................

you. You can always depend on

suit

value for your money

full

us. Our

cousumere.

Dry Heat h, per l ord ....^ ....................
Dry Hard Maple, per coni ....................Green Heach per cord ........................
Hard Coal, per ton ............................J "!

price to

wear.

ting

......

flour and fkkd.

A superb

der

teel

.

WOOD AND COAL
Price to

tailor

.4‘/i

^

..................
Veal, per lb ..............................

Kerned v will cure any cold. Cun you
afford to risk so much for so small an
amount? This remedy is especiallyintended for had colds and croup and can
always he depended upon. For sale by
H. Walsh, druggist.

to

.01

Mutton, dressed,per

Our

we’ve got

...........................

Hecf, dressed, per lb.

such cases catarrh or

Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.

.

Turkey, live, per lb .....
Tallow , per lb. .......

It is not unusual for colds contracted

SUITS

-AND-

..

Klst.

IT!

Ventiduct Base Burner.

...

CLOTHIERS,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

u

tmi.

your liver out of order or have you n,r„ Meal, unbolted, IW per hundred, 20.00 per
retained any bud results from la-grippe?
er barrei.
Go to Huizinga & Martin and get Hull s | >1(i(j;,r1'{1; .fc ,,er hundred, in oo per ton.
Is

cm

tm

8UCl1

j

TAKKEN’S

E.

GlllTEl

imillT PUT!
-

STEEL GEAR!

EVERY SACK OF

-

OUR

buckwheat flour

This stove has inaugurateda complete revolution in the construc-

Is warranted to be absolutely pure

tion of aiitracite coal-burning parlor stoves.

These cold morningsremind one

of

and

free from adulteration.

BUCKWHEAT Cakes and

if

made

from our

Hour they will promote happiness in the family circle. Those who have used our
flour in previous seasons

know whereof we speak and from others a

trial is solicited

THE WALSH DE ROO MILLING

CO.

Corner River and Fifth Streets.

Just Received
A

NO EQUALIZERS,
And always

Ware!

Silver-Plated

HAS A

A FINE DISPLAY

A COMPLETE LINE

No Noise.

No Oiling,

5

........

Ball-Bearing Fifth Wheel!
No Squeaking,

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

our ouPicy
GRATE

carries the load squarely.
-IT

!

OF

CLOCKS.

Gold and Silver Watches.

........

The Latest Desips

NO CLIPS, ALL NORWAY BOLTS.

The means used to produce this result is the Introductionol pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they

should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated
surface of the pipes and, rushing upward with great velocitystrikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
net cash. parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin” is certainlythe most economical coal-burning

A GOOD LASTING GEAR. VERY SIMPLE. EASY TO REPAIR.
FOU SALE AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES
Gear ..............$9 net cash.

|

Gear and Body

:

...... SI 4

SEND FOR SAMPLE GEAR.
Manufactured

Market

by

Street, near cor.

gj

stove in the market.

Ninth,

HOLLAND, MICH

WE CAN NOW SAVE YOU MONEY ON

TO FIT ALL EYES.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
FINE

WATCH REPAIRING
CALL AND SEE

H.
OIL
HEATER.

Is in making up Suits that are good
and of good material. Our

HOLLAND, MICH.
CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF

!

MICHIGAN,

,,

|

The Ciuciut Codiit yon the Cocntv or OrTAW A IN
'
l.URISSA ORCHARDSON,Complainant,

CUANCEHV.

A convenient size, portable,substantial,
A roomy, well built house and
and of beautiful design.
Vi.
large
lot. The whole lot can be
Perfect combustion, absolutelysafe, and
CHARLES ORCHARDSON.Defendant.
bought or only a portion of it. Suit pcmliiiKin the* Circuit Court for the counno odor.
A powerful heater, with economicaluse Situated on the corner of Ninth ty of Ottawa in Chancery nt the city of Granu
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square and Cedar streets. For further llnveii in mild county,on the Twenty- Mnth Dny
of Augunt A. 1).
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
It Hutlufuctorlly nppeariuK to thin court by niuinformation enquire of
davit on tile that the defendant the Knid Charier
per hour.
j OrcbardHon In a resident of the said county oi
H.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
aforesaidbut is now absent therefrom
Holland, Mich. I Ottawa
and from said state aforesaid and is now intlie
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size

is

fitting

tailors are first-class work-

guaranteed.

You Want

A Ready-made Suit come and

inspect our stock and

you will be satisfied that we can give you

What You Want.

state of Illinois:

1

of flame.

On

motion of Peter J. p'ln-

hof. solicitorfor above named complainant, it is ordered that thesaiddefendant,
1 the said Charles Orchardson,cause
his
| appearance to be entered herein within
I three months from the date of this order aim

I

does not require a flue or chimney.

The

flame does not ‘crawl up’ and

The most evenly balancedoil

smoke.

flame in

the world.
A room wanned by the “ Ideal contains
a pleasantand healthfulatmosphere.

WEST MICHIGAN
STEAM LAUNDRY.

in ease of his appearance
swer to the complainant s

1
|

that he cause Ins iinbill of complaint to bt

Opposite Ottawa Furniture
raraimreFactory.

of

From actual tests this heater shows a The latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing
saving of 30 per cent in oil consumption
over others for the same amount of heat
produced.

o7tViHV,rd(1'r''11in.i

timt'ii.dcfallitliicrc^ said

bin

I

appakel.

THEMNESTWOKKl£M«SHsS|e
&•

complete and splendid line of Overcoats

LAO"* veminc

in all shades, weights, sizes aiid prices.

P/U.OIP SHAMS, LACE

The above stoves are for

sale in

Holland only by

WmBrusse&Co’. RANTERS BROS.
Tailors and Clothiers, Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

.

WYKHUYSEN,

It

We have received a

US.

1892.

Our Specialty

If

A SPECIALTY.

WYKHUYSEN

FOR SALE

men and good work

Watch Chains!

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

barlbes IDEAL

T-A-KKEN

in

CVRPAINS,

P.m,.V VASHWCS, ETC. BTC.

DONE

PHOMPTLV

|

on™

In

each ,voek fur »lx weeks In succession

KSU

j

x

|jrSKSu“ “'"'BSKViTIiS.SK

j

Goods called for and delivered.
Call and see us and get prices. Ottawa County.

l

MOOSE BROS.

.UTtt’SSSfe.

Mich.
Attest.

PROPRIETORS.
A true copy

IIaiivbv

RexUter

,

L W hitk.
tn

C

hautery.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

9

